rch for Dean begins
bv Debbie Pope

arch for a permanent
dean of residential life
, within the next month,
e to Deborah Townsend,
"dent for campus life^
ition was eliminated
of a budget cut earlier
r but was reinstated
tests by students and
idents. Acting Associate
R es id e n tial Life Bruce
position expires on Aug.
ell is planning to apply
rmanent associate dean
nd is planning to form a
arch committee, which
de faculty and students
her in her decision. The
ee will read applications
y have been screened by
d, decide which apto interview, help plan
candidates and talk with
ownsend would like
»ho meets with the apto help her evaluate
search has never been
for this position
t was created just one
, and there was no time
rch then. Colwell was
at the time and was
in the position. He was
acting associate dean
ntial life with the unng that a search would
ted at a later time. The
ill be nationwide, with
d job descriptions
in the Chronicle of
ducation.
associate
dean
of
il life is responsible for
initiation and im 

plem entation of program s for
students in university housing.
These program s include cultural,
r e c r e a tio n a l, in te lle c tu a l an d
social activities that are com 
plem entary with the educational
side of u n iv e r s ity life . The
associate dean is also responsible
for initiating program s which
p ro v id e o p p o rtu n itie s for in 
teraction between faculty and
students outside the classroom.
In addition the person supervises
the work of head residents and
resident assistants, and m anages
room sele ctio n a n d ho using
assignment functions.
In general, the qualifications
the com m ittee will be looking for
in an associate dean include
possession of at least a bachelor’s
degree, experience in the ad 
m in is tr a tio n of p ro g ra m s in
h ig h e r e d u c a tio n , p re fe ra b ly
residence- hall r e la te d ; sen
s itiv ity
to stu de nt
needs;
willingness to accept odd hours;
energy and im agination.
Colwell said that he foresees no
'm a jo r changes in the associate
dean position in the future.
Although there m ay be cuts in
program money next year, they
w ill not be s u b s ta n tia l and
s h o u ld n ’t a ffe c t student a c 
tivities. There will be, however,
an attem pt to m ake better use of
program money by using more
local talent and getting students
more involved in the planning
an d e x e cu tio n of a c tiv itie s.
Colwell also mentioned that if
house councils keep improving,
as they have been, they will be
able to take care of more student
needs and activities within the
resident halls.

Haphazard history
for presidential search

The following article is ex
cerpted from The Chronicle of
Higher Education, April 24, 1978
by Beverly T. Watkins
San Francisco
The
average
college
presidential search committee is
composed of 10 people who have
never selected a president before
and who usually go about the task
in a haphazard manner.
They take nine or ten months to
consider about 200 candidates
and spend somewhere between
$3,000 to $8,000 in the process.
Although
the
com m ittee
receives a large number of
responses to its job a d 
vertisements, the finalists are
usually nominated by a trustee or
a faculty member of the sear
ching institution or a member of
another college or university.
That profile of the panel that
selects an in stitu tio n ’s chief
executive officer can be drawn
from the preliminary findings of
a two-year study of presidential
selection and assessment. John
W. Nason, who is directing the
project for the Association of
Governing Boards of Universities
and Colleges, presented the
findings at a meeting here last
week.
“ Selecting
a college
or
university president is the most
important assignment a board of
trustees can undertake, but it is
always done by people who have
never done it before,” said Mr.

Nason
When a new president
needs to be selected, those who
selected the old one are off the
board, or at least taking a back
seat.
The size of a selection com
mittee can range from three to 25
persons, but the median is 10 Mr
Nason found. Up to threequarters of the committees in
clude faculty members and
students in addition trustees, he
said. At a two-year college, the
search committee usually in
cludes members of the com
munity.
Some institutions also have
more than one committee.
IX Months to a Day
Committees can take “from 18
months down to one day” to find a
president, Mr. Nason said. He
noted that one church-related
institution in the study had
“ settled the m atter in one
evening” : the president had to be
a member of the religious order,
and only three people qualified.
Mr. Nason found that two-year
colleges usually needed about
five months to find a president,
while four-year colleges took
seven months. The process can
be costly. ‘‘Some spend as much
as $55,000,” he said.
The num ber of candidates
under consideration ranges from
1 to 500, said Mr. Nason. A twoyear college considers 55 to 60
different people, while a fouryear college looks at 200. A

private college averages about
240 candidates, while a churchrelated college considers about
95, he said.
Community colleges are the
most successful in finding can
didates through advertisements,
he found. Private institutions
get a large number of names
from ads, said Mr. Nason, but
they get their final choices from
other sources.
About 20 percent of the private
institutions employ outside
consultants. Their reasons vary,
said Mr. Nason.
"Some want to define the goals
of the institution and find out
where the college is going. Others
want outsiders to do the
screening. Some colleges just
want a head hunting firm ,” he
said.
Although the selection process
is hit-or-miss, Mr. Nason said,
“less than 10 percent of the
search-comm ittee
mem bers
would change the procedure if
they had it to do over again
tomorrow.” Of that group, 30
percent said they would “ reduce
the number of faculty members
on the committee or leave them
off entirely,” he said.
The study was based on
questionnaires sent to 450 in
stitutions that had selected new
presidents in 1975-1976 and 19761977. The association will publish
a sum m ary and its recom 
m endations for a selection
procedure in mid-June.
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sidential search planned
y Hugh Kalsam
ence University should
new president by Sept. 1
plans are under way to
Presidential
S earch
ttee, in charge of choosing
^ssor to President Thomas
resigned last month,
ally to have consisted
students, three alum ni,
culty members, and three
However, at the faculty
of Jan 26, a proposal
and was recognized by the
°' Trustees which will
the faculty and trustee
ntation on the committee
ry Professor C h a rle s
submitted the proposal,
J n8 that trustees and
Vea more direct and-or
relationship with the
than do c u rre n t

iah? CARN IV A L
^sue . . .

students or alum ni.” It passed
alm ost unanimously.
The four facu lty m em bers
elected to participate in the
s e a rch
were
John
Brandenberger, Professor of Physics,
Breunig, Professor of History;
J a m e s D a n a , Professor of
Economics, and Marjory Irvin.
Professor of Music.
Brandenberger, Breunig and
Irvin had been nominated by the
fa c u lty C o m m itte e on C om 
mittees and were elected
unanimously.
Selection of the fourth faculty
m em ber of the search committee
forced President Smith to cast
the first tie-breaking vote in his
10 years at Lawrence. Dana and
Arthur Thrall, professor of art
w ere n o m in ate d , and each
received 32 votes.
S m ith
asked Prof. Azzi,
chairm an of the Committee on

is over but Trivia W eekend is

Committees, whether he was
ce rtain the votes had been
counted correctly. Azzi assured
Smith that the ballots had been
counted twice, with the same
result.
O bligated
by
parliamentary rules to cast the
deciding vote. Sm ith then
declared Dana elected to the
search committee.
John P. Reeve, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, will be one of
the trustees on the committee
and he said the first meeting will
be around Feb. 15. He said that
the Committee wants to do a very
thorough job of evaluating
candidates for the position and
Chicago civil rights attorney
that past Presidents Nathan
Thomas N. Todd will deliver the
Pusey, Douglas Knight, and
second in a series of three Gordon
Curtis Tarr will be consulted for
R. Clapp Memorial Lectures in
their advice.
American Studies Wednesday at
Reeves is aiming for a summer
4:30 p m. in the Chapel
selection; no one has expressed
All students and faculty
an interest yet.
members are invited to Todd’s
lecture, “ Blacks and the Civil
Rights Movement in America:
Dred Scott to Bakke” . The title
refers to an 1857 Supreme Court
ruling that Dred Scott, a black,
did not become free when taken
to a free state and did not have
rights as a citizen. “ Bakke”
refers
to
the
.reverse
discrimination suit brought by
Allan Bakke after he was denied
ad m ittan ce to a C alifo rnia
medical school. The Supreme
Court ruled in Bakke’s favor.
Todd, who practices law in
Chicago, has held positions as
solicitor in the United States
D epartm ent of L abor, Staff
Judge Advocate in the U.S. Ar
my, president of the Chicago
chapter of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference in 1971
and executive vice president of
Operation P U S H. 1971-73. Todd
also was assistant professor of
— P h o to : C u r t T » IU r d
law and assistant director of
Center for Urban Affairs at
here. Look inside for our
Northwestern University School

Speech on Gvil Rights
of Law from 1970 to 1974.
Todd has had a m ajor in
volvement in civil rights cases
and organized the first civil
rights office in a local United
States Attorney’s office in the
country. He developed the first
federal criminal case against a
Chicago
policem an
for
deprivation of an individual’s
civil rights in 1968 and developed
the West Suburban Board of
Realtors’ case in Chicago’s Cook
County in 1969
Todd is a frequent speaker at
colleges, conferences and con
ventions and has appeared on
several television pro g ram s,
including an NBC-TV special
entitled “ More Than a Lawyer”
and NBC’s City Desk program.
Todd’s lecture at Lawrence is
in co n ju n ctio n w ith N ation al
Black History Month, an ob
servance of the important con
trib u tio n s
m ade
by
black
A m e rica ns
throughout
the
history of the United States.
Black History Month was first
celebrated in February, 1976, in
honor of the U.S. bicentennial and
the 100th anniversary of the
founding of the Association for
the Study of Afro-American Life
and History.
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Letters To The Editor
Phi Taus prepare for tri •
To the Editor:
In a surprise move this week,
the brothers of Phi Kappa Tau
have announced their intentions
to indulge in the intellectual
onanism of the 14th Annual
Midwest Trivia Contest. After
last year’s abstention, which was
effected in order to “cool-down”
the phone lines still hot from the
previous year’s stunning per
formance, Phi Kappa Tau has
prepared a team of experts “ad
a b s u rd u m .” Category heads
include such famous minds as
Bernhard, the Swiss Gnome from
Zurich, in Finance; Austinian,
the ancient history scholar;
Rufus the Wise, High Llama of
Quadria; Tarvarski, the world
renouned alchemist; the brothers
Kwasnimov, m ilitary strategists
to the late Earl of Ypres, and
Freddy, the anim al behaviorist.
Foregoing the conventional
means of research, electronic
surveillance and hyperbolic laser

jam m ing, a team has been
organized aro u n d te le k in e tic
in clu sio n, tr a n c e n d e n ta l o b 
servation and mind-link com 
munications. A sm all exhibition
was given for select press and
Nobel F o u n d atio n re p re s e n 
tatives during last week’s W A PL
Trivia contest. When the question
was asked, “ What were the dying
words of Napolean Eugene Louis,
son of Napoleon II I , in Zululand
as 10,000 Zulu warriors cam e
over the w alls?,” there was no
mad rush for books or frantic
ca lls to tenured professors.
Rather, Rufus the Wise sim ply
assum ed the T au p o sitio n ,
transcended the tim e-space
barriers and joined the Welsh
regiment in battle. He returned to
inform us that, contrary to public
belief, the dying words were not.
“ F a th e r, I jo in t h e e !,” but
rather, “ Not now, I ’m right in the
middle of a R othchilds!” The

response was registered,,,
tallied.

**

'he

However, the Phi Tau#
adm it that there are so ?
problems with their newl
of play One problem is I
vious danger involved,
research. Although
Wise never physically u
room, his mind was still
at the Zulu battle. An au
spear, meant for a
passed through his sutw
and left a permanent scar*
psyche. Also, the use of nr
com m unications may c
untimely delays as there
appear to be a conspicuous
sence of minds at WLFM
trivia weekend.
Nevertheless, Phi
w ill perform ruthlessly
weekend in its endless 1
infamy.
GEORGE M.GVMBY

New Sig Eps respond to deali
Perhaps we may learn something from the faculty
approval of Professor Charles B reunig’s proposal to
increase faculty and trustee representation on the
Presidential Search committee to four members each, thus
leaving students and alumni with three representatives
each.
This greater need for faculty and trustee representation
is predicated upon the assumption, as stated in the
proposal, that “ trustees and faculty have a more direct
and/or long term relationship with the president than do
current students or alumni.”
This contention, as written, is correct. In general,
faculty will remain at Lawrence longer than will the present
student body. But that is not the point.
In any committee which makes long range decisions,
the members of the committee presumably represent not
only present interests but future interests as well. Thus the
faculty representatives of the search committee represent
not only the current faculty, but future faculities as well.
Sim ilarily, the student members of the search
committee represent not only present student interests, but
the interests of future students.
We do not for a moment believe that the faculty (we
salute Professor Ken Goosens, the lone dissenter) thinks
that students are unable to anticipate the needs and desires
of future students. We do however, believe that students,
present and future, have just ‘‘as direct and/or long-term
relationship with the president” as does the faculty. W e
therefore protest this increase in faculty and trustee
representatives on the Presidential Search Committee as
not only unnecessary, but power-seeking.
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To the Editor.
This letter is in response to the
Jan. 26 cartoon, “ Dealing” , in
w hich
the subject
m atter
amounted to a thinly veiled
co m m e nta ry
on
the
re
establishment of the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity at Lawrence.
Since this subject could be
debated at length, I shall restrict
myself to the points raised in last
week’s excerpt.
“ We could get the whole floor to
pledge
and
w e’d
all
be
Brothers.” We concur with your
artist that to arbitrarily class a
group of students living together
as brothers is to ridicule the
entire fraternity concept. True,
the Sig Eps all reside in the same
dorm. But we feel that a sense of
community, which does not occur
merely by living in rooms ad
jacent, and is a vital prerequisite
for the success of a group such as
ours, does exist, and has grown
here for 13 weeks, not only in the
past few days.
‘ ‘Why not join an existing on e ...
there’s three Houses in financial
trouble now.’’ Indeed there are,
and our action was not taken
before considering alternatives.
But the original sentiment of our

pledges was not to pledge the
weak fraternities, but rather to
the strong ones, and increase the
gap tetween the two. In addition,
a significant number of our
pledges, de siring n e ith e r to
pledge a strong fraternity, where
they would play an insignificant
role, nor to a weaker one, where
their presence alone would not
rectify an imbalance, but rather
prolong m e d io crity , w o u ld n ’t
have pledged at all. We feel our
group is a bridge across this gap,
by our overall position in the
Greek system here, and by our
boost in the overall pledge class
size.
“ I t ’d be more exciting to start
out fresh . . . I ’m not my
Brother’s keeper. Let’s do it our
way.” It has been exciting to
start from scratch, but not easy.
To get as far as we have has
tested the abilities and the unity
of our group. But we have not
glorified “our” way. We aspire to
a goal—the rebirth of a group
which once played a vital role in
the academic and social life at
Lawrence. We hope to offer a new
alternative in the Greek system
here, which will broaden and
enhance sorority and fraternity

Phy Ed evaluated

To the Editor:
1his term an ad hoc committee
convened by Kik Warch, vice
president for academic affairs, is
reviewing Lawrence's programs
in physical education, recreation,
and athletics. Serving on the
committee are: Ruth Bateman,
Bruce Brackenridge, Phil Brick!
Bl, John Dreher. Mike Fogel, ’79.
Ing rid M ark m an . ’79 . Mary
Poulson, Sumner Richman, Ron
Roberts, and Deborah Townsend.
Picking up from the Committee
on Instruction’s recommendation
of last year that participation in
the physical education program
not be a degree requirement, the
committee plans to examine the
structure
and
success
of
L aw rence’s current practices
and recommend modifications
where desirable.
In fulfilling this charge, the
committee is now engated in four
tasks. First, it will interview
m em bers
of
the
physical
education department for their
assessments of the university's
program .Second.it will examine
the practices of other colleges in
order to assemble some com
parative in form atio n to put
Lawrence’s activities in a larger
perspective Third, it will review
'he
u n iv e rsity ’s budgetary
c o m m itm en ts
to
physical
(‘ducation and athletics. Fourth
! w. 1 (listr>hute a questionnaire
to discover the reflections and
recommendations of participants
the program to a sample of
1 urrent students and recent

graduates.
Although the distribution of the
questionnaire will be to only a
sample of students, the co m 
mittee welcomes comments and
suggestions from anyone. Please
address your remarks to the
committee, care of Kik Warch in
Sampson House.
IN G R ID M A RK M AN
M IK E V O G E L
P H IL BR IC K

Thanks

To the Editor:
I he sisters of Delta G am m a
would like to take this • op
portunity to thank the Lawrence
co m m u n ity
for their
participat ion and contribution of $400
in the first annual Beautiful Eyes
Contest. The money will help to
pay for a Braille typewriter for
the Appleton Public Library.
Special thanks go to LU Public
R elations
O ffice,
the
photographers, Mr. Thrall, and
the other Greek groups on
campus. Their help and support
helped to make the contest
successful
The winner of the contest was
Sara Krohn. Finalists received
prizes, and ten other prizes were
raffled off. Congratulations to the
winners.

Thank you once again for your
support!
n i l ; ALPHA ZETA CH APTER
OF DELTA GAM M A

life, through our diversity
interests and goals We
grateful for the help ands
of the Lawrence community
far in our efforts, andwel in the future. We will doour
most to return that respectto
in the months and years
Sincerely yours,
D O N I ITZER.Hi
Sigm a Phi'

G

P A

com m en

To the Editor:
W hile dozing in Main
Tuesday night, I over!
b rie f conversation
W illia m Markham, lone
structor of sociology,
unknown professor Topics
eluded student involvement
g ra d e s. Bill Markham e
mented that he did not ha
more than four A s to
troductory class. He also
that there were roughly!
twenty students whoexibited
real interest in and knowlc
“ soc io lo g y ” . The
unknown magistrate prod
that he had dished out afew
his class. Furthermore,!*
that there existed some st
who didn’t want to learn
anything.
Like most humans, 11
head on my shoulders
possess an inviable van-,
heads. The one I in®5*,
screwing into my neck
classroom head. This
piece of merchandise
principally of bone fra
knowledge and a fas
toupee. Before I go 10
double-check to ensure t
a p p a ra tu s absorb as
knowledge as possible
return to my living
unscrew my classroom
replace it with niy
head—unless of course
prepare for a test
The test date arrives, i j
screw in my classroom
m errily to the testing 1
complete the examma
the next few days <or»
m o n th s) I awaitc o n tro llab le antif'P1
returning of my exami J
the big. red loner
glance at the gr<
dicator that reveals
responded to ques,1(’nY
rejoice. I also searc
little blue booklet for
1 G rad es
are J f
therefore, are t e a ^
teachers are
str
responsibility towarfs
despise students, *
f
their time on camp11 {^
pursuit of royal"1’*■• j
is one’s intelligence ,e ^
determined by «
^
receives from a
^
Some people. I

get ahead
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EALING—
Coach Ajnew, why don'tdia
out to Hollywood fo r a

Whxt for? Aur scn&enplay m is sa well
th a t it ^ m in t e d fo r oNer zaoo

Mo. no, I mean the t o t to become a

Who.me? I'm jutf a mildmannered coach...

inoviG star You could be Stupornvm
in StupormanE.

last seas&n.
■nteit

S o ,w h it ; Leak, at mp^

ex-tote^* president

tattng ovf<r for Jchn
Trdw atta in hnw icjri (j.qpio.
S '* "

*

VD is1 nothing to clap about

ews in
briefs
National News
nsumer prices rose sixs of 1 percent last month,
mber’s increase would have
0.8 percent without the
tsof Proposition 13. Officials
t that there will be any
ration in the inflation rate in
months to come.
tty Hearst will be released
this week. Her comtion was won through the
of a public cam paign
ted by movie stars and
cians The Justice Departt reported that it had
ved 5,000 letters,
ecutors familiar with her
had urged her release. The
ce Department said that she
en punished enough for her
in the holdup of a San
cisco bank two months after
was abducted by the Syme Liberation Army in 1974.
Ison Rockefeller, fo rm e r
President of the United
, and four time Governor of
York, died of a heart attack
y night. He was cremated
y near his fam ily’s 250 acre
atico Hills estate. He was
« in a simple funeral on
day, with only fa m ily
bers and close frie n d s
nt.
f Editor:
e 1979 Winter C a rn iv a l
ittee would like to thank
following people w ith o u t
“ help. Winter Carnival
not have been possible:
g Griffin
Burns
lee Ferk
rennan
Watson
elts

eK
Loomis
tzniks
|je Slaughter and

Trever

Breseman
^ Hall
Challoner
Ladevich
y Bolz
Tau Delta
aroma Delta
arnma Delta
ssociation
ey’s
*e s Foot
ar's Tune

International News
C h ina’s Vice Premier Teng
H siao- Ping
arriv e d
in
Washington on Jan. 29. He met
w ith P re s id e n t C arter, Vice
President Mondale, Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance, Secretary of
D e fe nse H aro ld Brow n, and
N a tio n a l
S ecurity
Adviser
Zbigniew Brzezinski. He was
given a White House dinner, and
e n te rta in e d at the Kennedy
Center.
Teng warned in talks with U.S.
officials and members of the
press that the Soviet Union is a
“hotbed o tw a r.” He said that the
United States and China are
“ duty bound” to work together
for peace. Teng’s anti-soviet talk
m ay be upsetting to the Garter
adm inistration, which hopes to
sign a new SALT treaty with
Moscow after Teng’s visit has
ended.
In Iran, Tehran’s airports were
blocked by Iranian troops to
prevent, exiled Moslem leader
A y a to lla h
K hom eini
from
returning from France. A Boeing
747 was prevented from going to
pick him up. Prim e Minister
Bahktiar announced that the
airports would reopen soon, and
that Khomeini can come to Iran
when his security can be assured
Khom eini and Bahktiar had
planned to meet in Paris, but
Bahktiar cancelled the trip after
K h o m e in i de m anded that he
resign before the m eeting
Analysts report that Khomeini
m ust return to Iran soon if he is to
m aintain the momentum of his
movement.
Pope John Paul 11 flew to
C u la p a n , 350 m iles south of
Mexico City, to meet with 700,000
Indians in native dress. He spoke
harshly to landowners who “hold
the bread needed by so many
fam ilies.”
A ir
po llutio n
regulations
bestow economic benefits that far
outweigh the costs of compliance,
the White House Council on
E n v iro n m e n ta l Q uality has
concluded. The costs of meeting
standards last year was $17
billion. About $22 billion in en
vironmental damage is being
prevented a n n u a lly , it was
estimated.

aIa Lucas
n/inr
by Michele
Mumps, measles, chicken pox.
All three are highly infectious
diseases which everyone avoids
“like The Plague.” Nonetheless,
these diseases get around, and at
the first sign of spots or a swollen
neck no time is lost in heading for
the nearest doctor ahd getting
treatment. Standard procedure
for any disease, right? Wrong.
Unfortunately, this procedure is
not always followed when it
comes to Venereal Disease.
Venereal Disease, or VD, is the
Number 1 communicable disease
in the U.S., and no one who is
sexually active should feel
exempt from it. Yet, the rapidly
increasing number of reported
cases of VD points out that well
over 2*6 million people in the U.S.
feel a mistaken immunity. They
neglect to take precautions, and
many of those who become in
fected do not seek treatment.
You might be saying, “ Sure,
it’s around—but here in Won-

Tropos
by Perry Whittle
“We’d like to get Tropos back
on its feet this year. Get people
used to the idea that the campus
literary magazine is there and is
worth readfrtg,” says co-editor
John Curtin, ’8fc In the past five
years
Tropos
has
many
problems.
M ark Dintenfass, associate
professor of English, said that
Tropos was vigorous in the late
1960’s and early 1970’s. Three
editions were put out every year.
Then a rival magazine, Lawrence
Review, was started. The Review
got much of Tropos’ budget and
also split talent. When the
Lawrence Review folded, it had
done a lot of damage to Tropos.
Since then, Dintenfass recalls,
there hasn’t been enough ongoing
campus interest in the magazine.
Peter
F ritzell,
associate
professor of English, points out
that the lack of continuity in the
editorial board is a large problem
for Tropos. The new editors have
to learn the ropes of the job while
doing it. He suggests that the
editorial board include at least
two students who aren’t seniors.
This year the editors of Tropos
are Phil Polk, ’79. Noah Dixon,
'80 John Curtin, ’80. and Sabina
Walla. SI. They have been
working on solving some of the
problems of the past five years.
Publicity has been a problem,
con’t on page 9
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derful Wisconsin?—or Appleton?
Yes, it is prevalent enough so that
everyone should be concerned. In
the ten year span prior to 1977,
the number of preported cases of
VD in Wisconsin rosp from 1,900
to 13,000—an increase of 684
percent. Here in Outagam ie
County during those same ten
years the number went from 15 to
157—an increase of over 1000
percent—75 percent of those 157
in Appleton alone. These num
bers should be significant enough
to raise questions in many minds.
Gary G riffin , Com m unity
E ducator at the Appleton
Planned Parenthood, 128 N.
Durkee, (which treats VD at a
low cost), offers some answers as
to why the constant rise in the
number of cases> “There just
aren’t sufficient funds to cover
the handling of VD . . . the
Federal Government just hasn’t
seen the need to spend enough to
work on the problem.- He con
tinued, “ Sure there’s a lot of
literature out, but do people take

Though spoken of collectively,
there are 20-some venereal
diseases, and a person may be
infected with more than one at a
time. The most common are
gonorrhea and syphilis. With
gonorrhea, a male may ex
perience burning or itching while
urinating accom panied by a
white or yellow discharge. With
women the disease is much less
detectable—there may or may
not be irritation or a discharge to
signal the presence of the germ.
Syphilis presents itself in the
bloodstream of an infected
person, and in its three stages
advances from a painless sore to
a rash and the possibility of hair
loss and a fever. In its third
stage, syphilis is evidenced only
in the bloodstream The early
symptoms may disappear, but
the disease itself does not.
Only professional m adical
treatment can cure VD. Perhaps
more infected persons would
report for treatment if they knew
the consequences of letting VD
run its course These include:
a d v a n ta g e o f it a n d re a # it ? ”
heart disease, blindness, in 
Griffin went on to say that
there exists no sure-fire way of
sanity, arthritis, and even death.
a v o id in g
V D—aside
from
VD is also the number one cause
avoiding sex it 9«tf. Obviously this
of sterility in women. It would
have to be agreed that a few
provides bo sohitiwfc, but there
are ways
greatly jower the
stinging shots are infinitely
preferable to any one of the
chances of catching VI>: 1) Wash
thoroughly before and after sex
above.
contact, 2Y Urinate as soon as
Other aspects of treatment
include a test of cure, and forcing
possible after sex, 3) During sex,
the combined use of a condom
the realization that once infected,
and contraceptive foam is
a person is more susceptible to
especially effective. Contrary to
catching VD than before. For the
the belief of many, The Pill does
benefit of all concerned, an in
not eliminate the possibility of
fected person is obligated to
contracting VD. In fact, it may
report all sexual contacts to that
increase the odds because it
they may be called to undergo
treatment at the same time Here
produces a change in body
Griffin stresses the complete
chemistry.
Griffin emphasized the idea confidentiality that is guaranteed
in admitting oneself for treat
that a sexually active person
‘‘has a responsibility to his-her ment and naming contacts.
Hopefully this has opened some
partner(s). Getting a check-up
twice a year is ideal, because the eyes as to the severity of a
disease would not be able to disease that does not play
advance too far into any stage. It favorites. E n g ag in g in sex
should be looked upon as being as carries with it many respon
natural and necessary as any sibilities, not the least of which is
recognizing the potential dangers
m edical
ex am ination.
And
although it is not widely known, of VD and treating them as such
Be responsible, both to yourself
the fact remains that spreading
and those you are close to.
VD is a Federal offense."

to

Weekend Film
Rebel Without A Cause
Starring James Dean, Natalie Wood,
Sal Mineo and Jim Backus
In this outstanding film classic, Jam es Dean powerfully
portrays a part which he probably actually lived, a boy caught
in the undertow of today’s youthful violence, a teen-ager un
satisfied with a world he did not make. It is a thought-provoking,
tense dram a, with action and excitefnent. With contempt for law
and order and showing disrespect for his parents, J im , with his
chum and his girl friend, try to become members of a teen gang.
There is a knife duel with the leader, and a test of nerve with
souped-up rods driven at high speeds We witness violence and
unnecessary tragedy, and finally a wisened and chastened rebel
returning to his family and an orderly society. Rebel’ is a very
moving and exceptionally well-acted film
In keeping with the spirit of Trivia Weekend it is interesting
to note that when the film was made Natalie Wood was only
seventeen and Sal Mineo only sixteen
Shows at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m Friday and Saturday night,
YH161.
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The pluses and minuses of 4 and—
Dean Lauter, Mr. Stanley, and
M r. R ose nthal, L aw re n c e ’s
Registrar, suggest that students
would not want the pluses and
minuses retained if minuses were
shown to be more prevalent than
pluses. A system would then
actually lower GPAs.
Many schools nationwide are
considering adopting the plusminus distinction in order to
lower GPAs and stop “grade
inflation.” This post-1960s illness
is charactorized by a surplus of
As, and shows a “ softening of
academic standards.”
In the first part of the 1970s,
professors didn’t want to “upset”
students by ad o pting m ore
stringent grading practices. In
ca m e “ pass- fail” and m ore
liberal grading systems. The
current national trend seems to
point to tougher grading stan
dards.
Rosenthal, however, reports
that he has not seen any “ grade
inflation” at Lawrence during the
1970s. He claims that even last
year Lawrence students were
proposing that the school convert
to a totally pass-fail system.
The question at Lawrence and
other schools seems to be
whether or not a change to the
plus-minus system would make
any difference at all. Lauter
states that students may argue
that it w ould “ he lp their
average,” but in the long run it
“ w o u ld n ’t m a tte r in overall
GPAs. Operationally, the plus or
m in u s w o n ’t m ake any d if 
ference.” Rosenthal reports that
in tra n sc rip ts received from
other schools for tran sfe r
students “ the m inuses and
pluses” on one student’s record
“ seem to counteract each other.”
Stanley, Rosenthal, and Lauter
all suggest that Professors at
Lawrence tend to give more
minuses than pluses, anyway.
Rosenthal states that he “sees
more minuses than pluses around
here.” “ If their (the students)
work was better than a B, they’ll
give a B-plus. not quite an A .”
Rosenthal thinks that a change
could “work against students” ,
and would complicate things for
his office. Grades at Lawrence
are run out to four decimals by a
computer, and three of them are
recorded. Rosenthal said that he
would “hate to see something like
that (adaption of the plus-minus
system) happen.”
Proponents of the change
suggest that it would help premed and pre law students receive
every advantage in the intense
competition for admissions to
graduate school. All those Bpluses
should
count
for
som e thin g .
M r.
M aravolo,
L a w re n c e ’s pre-med ad viser,
doesn’t think a change would
m ake any difference. He thinks

that all the “ pluses and minuses
balance each other out,” and
says that he has “sporadically
used pluses and minuses over the
years for encouragement,” as
have other professors. M r.
Povolny, Law rences pre law
ad v iser, stated th a t “ I d o n ’t
care.”
Law rence
students
m ay
receive a “ plus” or “m inus” sign
next to their A, B, C, or D on the
in itia l gra de re p o rt, but it
disappears after that. Where
does it go? Why can ’t it be shown
on permanent transcripts sent to
grad schools, and employers? In
fact, why can’t the plus or minus
be numerically incorporated in to
the cum ulative GPA?
L a w re n tia n s
have
been
privately asking these questions
for years. They may not know
that the faculty has asked them,
too. In April of 1970, the faculty
voted 32 to 14 to retain the plusminus distinction on all' tran
scripts, and to average the dif
ference into GPAs. In November
of the same year, however, they
repealed the decision after a
petition signed by 669 students
had been circulated to ask that
the decision be reversed.
Lawrence seems to have been
out of step with the times in this
area. M aking fin er official
distinctions between grades is
only now becoming more popular
nationwide. The University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire just in 
stituted the system this fall. The
Universities of Colorado and
North Dakota rejected it before,
but are reconsidering it now. UWM ilw aukee has it, too, and
Madison has a plus, but no minus
system. Should a change be
proposed again at Lawrence?
The controversy seems to
center on the ability of professors
to make such fine distinctions in
evaluation to warrant awarding a
plus or minus sign. Under the
present system at Lawrence,
professors give pluses and
minuses for purposes of “en
couragement.”
A ccording
to
Professor
Stanley, of Lawrence’s religion
department, more than half the
professors do not numerically
ca lc u la te
grades
precisely
enough to distinguish between a
“ B ” or a “ B-plus” . The plus or
minus sign reflects the personal
evaluation of the professor. It
shows that the grade was
m arginal, and that you either
“ just made it and had better
shape up” or "almost had an A ” .
If the plus or minus were to be
retained on the final record,
professors would have to adopt
m ore precise system s for
calculating grades. Stanley says
he makes such exact distinctions,
counting an F as zero, and an A
as thirteen. Other professors

could use whatever scale they
wanted, but it would have to
numerically distinguish between
the plus range and the minus
range. Stanley reports that
“nearly half the faculty” already
grades this accurately, but the
rest don’t.
Advocates of the plus-minus
system say that it would en
courage a more thorough and
accurate evaluation of students
Professors at Eau Claire say they
were frustrated when trying to
determine fair grades for bor
de rline
students
w ithout
penalizing students who earn
high grades more convincingly.
Students in the 80 percent range
where 88 percent is a B-plus, and
80 percent is a B, both receive Bs
on the final transcript. The real
difference in the quality of work,
however,
is
“ h u g e .”
Distinguishing the difference on
final transcripts would promote
“ justice
in g r a d in g ,”
the
professors feel.
Lauter stresses that the ad 
vantage be given to students by
having an “ A- turn into a full A ”
under the present system. He
says he has only seen “a few” Apluses given out in his ten years
at Lawrence. Lauter suggests
that a change to a plus-minus
system might put too much
emphasis on grades, and over
pressure
students.
(He
sometimes thinks that Lawrence
should have “no grading system
at a ll.” ) But “once you have two
distinctions, (instead of a passfail system), you might as well
have five or fifteen in emphasis,
it makes little difference.”
The m ajor problem in adopting
the system would be establishing
universal c rite ria by which
professors would aw ard in 
dividual grades. There is no way
to really control the standards
expected by each professor.
Proponents of the plan nation
wide seem to be in the science
departm ents, where frequent
tests and labs provide abundant
data for grading. It is often dif
ficult to make distinctions bet
ween minus and plus grades in
the humanities. The difference in
grading philosophies of in 
dividual departments in schools
nationw ide seems to have
discouraged many of them from
adopting the system.
Stanley suggests that
a
proposal to adopt the plus-minus
system might lead to an optional
dual system. Some professors
might award pluses and minuses,
and some would choose not to!
This is the system that exists now
at Lawrence, with the use of
minuses and pluses for en
couragement. Only then, the
niscrepencies between grades
given by particular professors
would have a numerical effect on
the GPA.

texture to the ma,wil)
by Russel Kunkel
Steve Douglas' flute 0,
Most people would have given
Tamborine Man" and rL
up by now. After receiving severe
in the W ind" give these
though not necessarily deserved
soft, easy texture. Douglas
criticism for his recent film ,
album and tour, Bob Dylan has puts his alto saxophone to\
on “Ballad of a Thin
released yet another LP.
giving the song an eerily m
It was nearly a year ago when
the folk-rock star, in the m idst of q u a lity . Percussionist Bobu
Hall powers the soulful “f
a flurry of negative reviews of his
More Cup of Coffee"
film , “ R en aldo an d C la r a ,”
Mansfield is also noteworthy!
launched a w o rld w id e tour
his seering violin on "It’sy
backed by a brand new band. The
Ma” and “ All Along
tour rolled through Japan and
chtower.”
A u stralia, re a c h in g W estern
But the majority of the u
Europe this past s u m m e r .
here belongs to Dylan. Not'i
Meanwhile, back in the states,
critics were c a llin g D y la n ’s has he succeeded in assembl
this
talented
band
“Street Legal” LP an abject
rearranging the material
failure.
quite skillfully, but he
Never one to give up, the
produces his most succe
Hibbing, Minnesota born Dylan
vocals to date He actually s
proceeded to transport his band,
a
slow, melancholic
along with his own guitar and
You,” as well as an equ
harmonica, across these United
emotional “ Blowing
States. Here again, the singerWind.” The rockers here dis
songwriter was attacked with
some of Dylan's finest phrai
charges that he had “ gone
particularly “Maggies
disco.” For those who witnessed
and “All I Really Want tol
any of these shows on D y lan ’s
“Bob Dylan at Budokan" i
autumn American tour, these
strong evidence of the truet
alleg atio ns
are
ab so lu te ly
of Dylan’s own conti
ludicrous. For those who missed
musical progress. Here
out on the “ new D y la n ,”
and band have much
however, all is not lost.
material to work with tli
“ Bob Dylan at Budokan,” an
“Street Legal,” their onlyi
imported two-record set, cap
recorded collaboration, and(
tures Mr. Dylan and company in
to this they have produ
fine form during one of their
Dylan’s finest recording invei
Japanese shows. Released last
Despite the high quality oftl
September in Japan, the LP has
recording, however, there
only recently become available
some drawbacks here First,d
at selected stores domestically.
is an import album. Whil
The album displays a broad
insures a higher quality
cross-section from
D y la n ’s
and pressing than on doi
illu strio us ca re e r, c o n ta in in g
albums, it also causes the |
numbers from his second album
to skyrocket to twenty-s
as well as a cut from “ Street
dollars. Another problemist
Legal.” But while m any of the
this should have been at
songs here m ay be classified as
three record set. Dylan andl
“ early D y la n ,” the a r r a n g e 
new band reportedly
ments are definitely new.
repetoire of over seventy son]
In fact, few of the songs here bare
Although this LP contains twe
anything more than a faint
of the best of these, seve
resem blance to the o r ig in a l
staples from the tour have I
works. “ Don’t Think Twice, I t ’s
omitted. Show stoppers
A lr ig h t’’ and “ K n o c k in ’ on
“It’s All Over Now. Baby Blue]
H eave n ’s D o o r” em e rge as
“ To R o m o n a .” “ Mastersi
reggae. “ One More Cup of Cof
War,” and “ Tangled Up inB
fee’’ and “ Shelter From the
have been forgotten here
Storm” are equally funked up.
will no doubt frustrate ms
“ All Along the W atchtower”
Dylan followers.
makes the transition from folk
In the end, price and
song to powerful rocker. “ It ’s
missions not withstanding, th
Alright Ma, I ’m Only Bleeding”
a tour de force for Dylan ■
is similarly rocked up, bringing
band. The arrangements
back memories of early Jefferson
superb, the musicianship tij
Airplane material.
and powerful, and Dylans ^
Indeed, this is a “ new D y lan ,”
are his best in a long time
but a very, very good Dylan. With
Budokan,” offers proof that
his new band, he displays more
times they are a-changm
versatility than he has at any
Here’s to hoping that
other time during his career. The
progressive changes conm
twelve piece band adds new
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k Davis Writes Non-Award Winning Play
ne in my family has ever
Lawrence, despite the
I Bert Goldgar is my long-at uncle.” says Rick
author of the non-award
play “ Sophocles at
’ which Prof. Linda
of
Northwestern
ity called "s tiff. . . like a
bout Romans.” Although
not part of any Lawrence
n, he
is
h im se lf
hlv traditional,
books, the Viking Room,
rk and Mindy,’ ” Davis
a recent interview with
entian. His play, entered
merican College Theatre
Playwright’s Showcase
ition (won by Stuart
, '79) received comments
from
“ the
m ost
ally viable concept in the
’’ to “lifeless and oneonal.” It was, neverincluded in the ACTF
ue of Recom m ended
r production. Asked what
ance this has, D avis
d, "almost none . . . the
II be circulated among
producers and they will
that a stiff movie about
is not what they are
the present time, thank
; much.” The play cone trial of Sophocles, the
i tragic poet, by his sons
jilty. He refuted their
ions by reading his latest
edipus at ( olonus, comhen he was nearly ninety.

Davis, after a farily successful
Fi-eshman year at Lawrence,
became a sophomore. It was at
that tim e that he became in
te n siv e ly in v o lv e d w ith his
c u rre n t m a jo r , T heatre and
D ram a. Reacting to the notion
that Theatre is somehow a “ gut”
m ajor, Davis replied that “ only
the courses numbered above 50
could be considered guts . . . the
others are quite challenging.”
D uring his junior year, Davis
had two m ajor achievements; he
played the title role in a
production of M arlowe’s Tamburlaine the Great, and became a
Trivia Master. When asked about
his role as T amburlaine, he
would only m um ble incoherently,
“ we tried . . . at least we tried . . .
and everyone knew their lines . .
.” Trivia was a different matter
entirely. Asked if being a Trivia
Master had been a long-term
goal, Davis replied that “when I
first cam e to LU, and par
ticipated in the Trivia Contest, I
co u ld n ever im a g in e being
exalted to the blissful and perfect
state of Magister Triviae . . . or in
the vernacular. Trivia Master . . .
m uch less the quasi-divine state
of Magister Maximus, to which I
now c lin g tenaciously, even
though a young upstart from the
G o v e rn m e n t
departm ent
is
claw ing at my heels.”
The Lawrentian has discovered
that there are, for the first time,
fourteen Trivia Masters, a record

number. We questioned whether
this says anything about the
Lawrence community, and Davis
indicated that he was "looking
forward to next year, when there
will be more Trivia Masters than

W H A T C A N I SAY?
contestants . . . Trivia is like a
University C o m m itte e ,” he
mused, “Not only are the topics
quite similar, but the end results
are equally significant. . . and of
course student involvement is the
key.”
At this point, the conversation
took a more personal direction.
Noting that Davis is considered
by some (whome he term s
“ misguided and deluded souls” )
as a “ Renaissance m an ,” the
Lawrentian asked if he had ever
participated in that venerable

Lawrence institution, “Chaney’s
Salon." Davis replied that he had
not, but “as a Freshman I was
member of the elite Salon of The
Table Next to Chaney’s Salon . . .
and I think I probably received

familial tie.”
Wondering
whether
this
relationship was the reason for
Davis’ presence in course after
course offered by the Professor,
we asked Davis if he expected to
take every course offered by
Goldgar He answered firmly,
"No . only until I learn all of the
lyrics to the old song that starts
‘if I were a horsefly and you were
a horse’ . . . my curiosity is at a
fever pitch on this question and I
will continue to search for the
answer, which I know that only
he has.”
Returning to Davis’ activities
as a playwright, we asked what
other plays were complete or in
progress.
“Oh, I have a one-man show in
the works about a 17th century
French lunatic . . . and one other
about a genocidal school board If
it’s true that the works define the
Photo Curt Tullard
writer, I guess I ’m in trouble.”
Clearly, for all his various
many of the same benefits. I just
activities, Davis fits into the
could never bring myself to take thoroughly standard, mundane,
all the dishes off my tray ..
almost unbearably tedious mold
Rem em bering the off-hand of typical L aw rentian. Our
reference to himself as the long
suspicions were confirmed when
lost great-nephew of Bertrand
we asked what his goals were
Goldgar (Professor of English),
upon leaving LU.
“ I don’t know . . . but I want to
the Law rentian pressed the
help people in some way . . . I
question further. Davis’ reply:
"M r Goldgar is unaware of want to be physically nonthis, clearly, but my family does cretinous, mentally competent
have a southern branch and they and morally acceptable . . . I
all are slightly balding and are want to wear a white hat and sell
habitually natty dressers. This good automobiles
alone is evidence enough of a

ooker Team Rescues Trivia
"8thepresent emotional

universally revolting. They will
be perfect for the job for which I
acifhW7 nce’ Which has
uZ . var*ously as intend them .”
Am ong the Champion Snookers
, venaJ Paran)*a” and
who arrived in Appleton last
night under cover of darkness
aboard a glider towed behind a
special Air Wisconsin overflight
is V ince L am b ru sco , form er
coach of the Bayonne, N.J. AllJ J f p?,SIli°n of Trivia Star M en’s Snooker Team. After
.w‘lL
h all of the riskc being jilted by Renee Richards,
Vince vacationed in Sweden and
r m arked,
a l k T °-after
ne former
Rem
we is now player-coach of the AllW om en’s Snooker Team
ntest n ki in ,ast Star
Joining Vince is Chu-Chin-Chowned fn r T ° f US h a d h is
Chikam atsu Mamzaemon, who is
von
ur m°nths.
Forth* f ,hrough tha* currently the resident authority
fo
t time in ^e on S am urai Theatre at the Foliesou
urL
teenrS
year history, B e rg ere .
O r ig in a lly
from
fnunent Monadnock,’ Muscovy-Duck Nebraska, “CC”
stu d ie d to be a jou rn eym an
r of WLFm P f Pl-M*ne
Tractor repairman before un
inspector ^
quaUty
dertaking his present career
sforced in dL
Un,on
he hopes will at least get
ideofiT Perati0n t0 which
him a ticket to Saturday Night
MastersTenCe for the Live if not a spot on the show.
Piloting the glider is Felix Culpa,
who to the embarrassment of his
colleagues has taken to w e arin g
fig-leaf underwear an d m u m 
*•« » “ y S 'p Mo" ,h l>
bling about Walking thro u g h the
tim ing ” Th
’ was
Shadow
in
the V alley o f
teenannV
re were
Retrenchment. N onetheless he is
ct> we?,!Cants’ thirteen the
only member of the te a m w ith
and r , f
SUrnrr*arily
even the vaguest idea o f how to
teenthf c°mmittee. pilot a glider. In the re a r c o m 
partm ent are the three p e r
■* petually wrangling prima-donnas
soon as , for page. of the te a m , Fraulein G e rg ru d e
>of the rI saw the Baden-Baden B o d e n h e im , th e
Ww"en «Sr,2 nne’ N J
fam ous Wagnerian so p ra n o and
evverehm ker Team, owner
of a c h a in o f In sta n t
* £ C i e..Besides-«
Wienerschnitzel Shops; O. Omni.
!
ser*es of Potent. Nebuch. A d n e z z a r. a m a d
M e so p o ta m ian ho rticu ltu rist;
His Mo“ pM ,in lhe and Iphigenie Grenville-Smith,
ISSUed anniK
rate d h is t o r ia n - e c c e n tr ic a
fr o m
another 0papal
Toledo, author of What if Mark
Jm,e
uflr
re„ • w°ops , . . Antony had been a Kunuch? an d
ynC
other scholarly works.
haveneverSpS Supreme
M e eting the glider at its

JS? &&
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designated landing point atop
Seigo’s Steak House were the
three returning Masters whom
the Supreme Pontiff was able to
cajole into participating again
this year. Of Milo (the Killer)
Weed it is hardly necessary to
say more than that he has left his
job as bouncer at Raoul’s AllNight Tango Parlour in down
town Milwaukee and joined the
Masters as an alternative to
facing a m orals charge in
Louisiana. Operating under false
pretences is Pobtoryanya Bez
Kichya of the Department of
Redundancy Department, Ltd.
Although his real nam e is
unknown, it is believed to be a
common American type such as
Jones or Brown of Smith. Bez
Kinchya’s reasons for the exotic
pseudonym are his own, and he
becomes instantly autistic and
exhibits signs of rabies when
anyone questions him about it.
The last returning Master is Dr.
H um boldt S am m ler of the
Committee on Social Drinking at
the University of UrbaneChampaigne. While he has not
done any work of note in twentyfive years, his opinion still
continues to be prized on such
questions as “ Where it’s at where is it?” and “Patterns of
Decay in Urban Sidewalks and
Rain - G u tte rs.”

The

crew

of

belligerent
has
been
meeting now for twenty straight
hours in order to complete the
preparations for this y e ar’s
Trivia Contest, and at this
w riting
reportedly
has
progressed as far as locating the
WLFM studios Rumor has it that
they wandered into' WAPL by
mistake and were held at bay
with soldering guns while the best
minds of WAPL’s erstwhile group
of Triviists attempted to induce
ses q u ip e d a lia n s

them to laughter. It was of no use,
however, as all quickly fell asleep
with the exception of GrenvilleSm ith who was collecting
material for her new book, “The
Mechanics
of
Boredom,
Illustrated.”
Com m enting on
the ex
perience, L am brusco growled
softly, "Well, at least now we
know what not to do! ” The entire
team will be swinging into action
at 10:00 p.m. this evening on
W LFM , with the first live
broadcast in radio history of a
Snooker T ournam ent am ong
other featured events. In the
words of Humboldt Sammler,
“Join us . . . we’re looking for a
few good snookers.”

St. Tuchulus Seen Handing
Union Beer Laced With Tree

Hamar Room Massacre
Fanatic devotees of the Sect of
St. Tuchulus (patron saint of
Trivia) are believed dead of a
Tree Sap * inundation in the
reeking confines of the Hamar
Room—the glint of tree sap still
in their ears.
Also dead is LUCC represen
tative Bill “ Oxford cloth” Pierce,
whose
sappy
body
was
discovered at the door of his
custom “ doggie-style” Audi,
which had been sent direct from
the East coast to pick him up
outside the Union. Pierce was
investigating reports that St.
Tuchulus
was
preventing
members of the pseudo-Judaic
sect from leaving the Ham ar
Room fearing they would be
“contaminated by the filth of
pimply faced Trivia rivals.”
Although Trivia Code does not
specifically prohibit murder as a
means of cheating. Grand Master

Rick Davis feels there should be
some way to work around the
letter of the law
John “ the R at” Warrington,
assistant to Pierce, escaped the
barrage of Tree Sap, and says of
the incident: “ It was awful Just
awful But we’re pulling our
selves together. Bomier gets the
Audi; I get all the crew neck
sweaters and Farber takes the
ski equipment.”
St. T uchulus first escaped
national attention when he moved
all 80 members of the Sect of St.
Tuchulus into the H am ar Room.
Although there were complaints
about the lack of space and
proper facilities from the start,
Kersten managed a tight reign on
his tiny Jewish sect. John “ Ku”
Fruchtman was one who got out
before the m assacre saying ,
“They ain ’t like no Jews I ever
saw !”
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Trivia
T R IV IA Code
1. The Trivia Credo: Trivia is meant to be entertainment andl?houldbe perceived solely in that light. Conduct contrary to this governing Credo will be regarded
a s a n infraction of the rules.
x/iQ„ Q„0r nr Station
. 2. Decisions made by the Trivia Masters, the Station Manager or fetation
E n g in ^r^re FI^NAL^

^ answer a question, they will be allowed two chances to

ffive the correct answer.
.
r
4. Cheating is forbidden. Any team caught cheating will be penalized by zeroing
its point total. Cheating is defined as:
t
,
a) interfering with the ability of another team or individual to participate in the
contest*
i
b) utilizing facilities not normally available for use at the expense of other contestantsc) obtaining answers from anyone on the W L t M or 1 rivia staffs,
d) competing in the contest under more than one team name;
e) violation of the Telephone By-laws;
f) prostitution of the Trivia Credo.
g) considering anything sacred.
T ELEPH O N E BY-LAWS
1. No partial credit will be given for multiple-part answers.
2. Absolutely no cross phone-dialing will be tolerated. Teams will be assigned to
either the on-campus or off-campus categories; no team can use WLFM phone numbers
available to teams of the opposite category.
3. Blocking the phone lines by any method will regarded as cheating; the contest
will stop until the problem is cleared.
Most important of these rules is the Trivia Credo; it states that Trivia is all for
fun. Because Trivia is merely entertainment, cheating will be dealt with severely, since
nothing can be lost (save sleep) by Trivia players. So beware, because St. Tuchulus is
ready with his tree sap.

THE LATE H A R O LD G IN K E in a pensive mooda
he hunts for tree sap to be used against violators oftin
Trivia Credo. After this picture was taken, Ginkefei
into disfavor with St. Tuchulus and was never hei
from again.

The Winning Combimtioi

SAINT TUCULUS (disguised as Melvin Laird) exacts
an Oath of Triviality from the former High Prince of
Ashwaubenon and an unidentified member of his
harem. (Note: Martin Buber’s hand can be seen above
the wig.)

Brilliant Theoretical Masterpiece
Lawrence’s renowned political
theorist Chong Do Hah, Professor
of Government, has received
national acclaim for his “ Excremental Theory of Waste” .
Working from the premise that,
“ Theories can neither be created
nor destoryed, they m erely
change form s” , Hah has proven
conclusively that all theory is
burrshit. The brilliant theoretical
masterpiece combines the works
of S che lling , Ikle, B oulding,
Marx, Freud, God, Borski and
Manwell with a political model
and the cynicism of Hah. Ac
cording to the New York Times’
Book Review, Hah’s theory is
sure to change the direction of
research in institutions of higher
learning throughout the universe.

Admittedly many have thought
the conclusion true for some time
now, but no one could quite prove
it. Commented Hah, “ I have
followed the long tradition of
sociological theorists and merely
e m p iric ize d the obvious. But
what is important is that I have
proved
it.
It . has
taken
years of my life, but I have
proved it.” Hah will be speaking
on this new breakthrough in The
Viking Room on Wednesday
February 29,1979. At that time he
will be available for answering
stu d e n ts’ questions, shaking
hands and signing autographs.
The Lawrence community is
urged to attend.

A few notes concerning Mid gagging and retching, this y e ar’s
of psuedo-contests... butji
west Trivia '79 by the Bayonne, shirts will be herm etically sealed
a second or two. Then laughl
N.J. All-Star Women’s Snooker in Mason jars. For $3.75 (or the
hell.
e q u iv alen t
in
C le v e la n d
Team.
As always, a hearty su{
For the um pteenth tim e , municipal bonds) you can own a
books, foodstuffs, and |
Midwest Trivia ’79 will emanate reproduction of the artwork used
recommended for each
from the Seeley G. M udd in the Playboy Trivia centerfold.
Electronic stereo and rei
Memorial House of Pancakes. According to the 1971 Bluebook,
equipment is a must, asisad
Since Page promised us an hour these shirts are a lr e a d y a
of the True Cross, a copyof|
alone with one of his cats, collector’s item in Blenker, so
Yiddish Guide to Boston, al<
complaints during the contest buy ’em now.
from Rosalynn Carter (ifyou]
should be written in crayon on the
Cadavracol mysteriously w ith Chicago Democrat),
“Help Wanted” pages of the Post drew its sponsorship for Midwest
P age’s phone number.
Crescent and sent to President Trivia ’79. In its place, we
Kool-Aid, Spam and the Gre
Smith. Be sure to spell all the welcome the Marwin 0. W rolstad
Blenker telephone directoryj
words correctly and leave a F a m o u s
R etrencher’s
The Trivia Patrol will!
forwarding address.
Correspondence School of Fiscal
sharply at 10:00 p.m. tonigl
This year, Midwest Trivia ’79 M a n a g e m e n t .
The
sure to be in uniform, and«
will depend on state-of-the-art M .O.W .F.R.C.S.O.F.M . makes no
all your toilet stops ah«
technology to make sure your promises it can’t keep, so you
time.
answers reach us at WLFM. might want to bag this te rm ’s
P .S .—The Trivia Ml
Trembling, scar-covered hands Lawrence classes and enroll-it
would
like to take thisI
should dial 602 for on-campus beats the hell out of m idterm s.
portunity to publicly thankj
connections, 733-1146 for offIt has also come to our a t
Administration and Facr1
campus. This year, cross-phone tention that something resem 
Larry U for their help inI
dialing and jam m ing will be dealt bling a Trivia contest occurred in
on this madness. A specialtl
with by inviting offenders to the Crescent City last weekend.
you to the Professors thatj
drink G uyana Mai-Tais with
While it is jokingly referred to as
ported Midwest Trivia 79^
available Moonies.
“ L a u r a ’s M is ta k e ” in m o re
sche dulin g assignments^
On-campus teams will have to catholic households, we see it as
papers-Lawrentians apF“
contend
with
the
Action
no lau g h in g
m a tte r .
Con
that more than you
Questions, and they are winners
sequently, everyone should keep
astra per Triviam!
A new twist: there will be speciai
a straight face when we m ake fun
high-point questions asked in the
wee hours of the morning, so
don’t plan on getting much sleep
Co-op Office Hour*!
The infamous Sucker’s Shut Out
M o n . & Tues., 4:00-5:15
Series will be aired both Saturday
W e d ., Thurs., and Fri., 10:30- • |
and Sunday nights. These pup
Ext. 654
pies will be tougher than Downer
spaghetti;
forew arned
Outing R oom Hour*.
is
o
forearmed.
3-5 p.m . on Fridays
Phone answ erers, m ystics
o r c a l l PHil Brick, E x t 358
unemployed exotic dancers and
bartenders
are
needed
throughout the contest, but no
m aratho ning unless you can
scrub Larry’s back and the
“hard-to-reach” spots.
“ A,,*.
Since last y e a r ’s T-Shirts
caused unexplained bouts of

%

CO
OR

Co-op Office

j
O
O.

s1°r OFF

serving
fam ily fun

Any Pins

C arry-O ut Too!

f

Limit One Coupon Per Pizza

/

IN

103 H I G H A V E N U E
OSHKOSH

S|00 OFF
COUPON

PLAZA 8
SHE BOYGAN

10 4 N O R T H R I C H M O N D
APPLETON

CO

CO OP£
U/

^ * /T Y

Hours:

M -W -F , 1M 2a m'
Tues., 1-2pi"-

Outing Room
Hours:

Fri., 4-5p.m.

Let us put together a ski trip for you! Any groupttiat
make scheduled ski trips may call The CO-OP to set their
at least two weeks in advance for overnight outings. ^
one week in advance for day trips. Participate in trips to
pper Michigan, Rib Mt., or any place imaginable! The l
W| arrange for transportation and any other arrang
necessary.
to r example, how about two days and two nights a
Wausau, Wl? For only $38.00 you'll receive two night 8
a Holiday Inn (w/pool, sauna, etc.) and two days lift|c.
together a group of 10 or more and call us two w e e k s
or more information and reservations, call Phl
or ret Pangborh, x636 Take advantage of us!

o ^^

^
(

^
^
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mao ^
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rtm Out of the Mudd It Came...
Edgard Varese Barlowe
Book Review
If some creep knocks on your
bor tonight and asks you to turn

nwn vour stereo, how can you

t

rid of him?

Ifyou walk into your 1:30 class

Monday and armed terrorists are
[olding your faculty a d v ise r
C a ge what can you do?
I If that creep comes back with
(voothers, and they all want you
&turn down your stereo, how can
ou handle them?
I If you see a C om m unisttganized mob marching down
lollege Avenue Sunday morning,
pw can you help stop them?
|The answers to these and other
uestions can be found in Crowd
nd Riot Control, by retired U.S.
[rmy Colonel, Rex Applegate,
■his book is the 1964 revision of
[ill or Get Killed, 1943, and,
jelieve me, it is essential to
jveryday college life. Best of all,
bis brilliant volume can be found
our own Seeley G. Mudd
kemorial Library.
[There was a time when I didn ’t
nowwhat to do when the guys on
py hall started bowling with the
arbage cans. But since I read

“ Defense in a R o o m ,” from
Chapter 13, I ’m no longer afraid.
Last term riots on m y hall were a
bi-weekly occurrence. Because I
read Crowd and Riot Control, I
knew how to protect myself. If it
were not for this book, I m ight not
be alive to write this.
O th e r section s esse ntial to
dorm itory living are “ Dealing
with the M ob,” “ R aids and Room
C o m bat,” “ Unarm ed Com bat,”
and “ D isarm ing Techniques.” If
you study these chapters, you’ll
never need to be afraid of the
freshmen on your floor again.
Besides this invaluable imform ation, the book also contains
academ ically useful m aterial. It
is g e n e ro u sly s p rin k le d with
p ro fo u n d bits of philosophy
( “ H u m a n life is p re c io u s ” ),
incisive sociology ( “The average
Am erican does not like the idea of
encountering a knife in personal
c o m bat” ), and common sense
( “ If a gun is in the hand, it should
be there for the purpose of
shooting” ).
H isto ry students w ill find
useful the “ Sum m ary of Recent
Riots (1961-1964),” the detailed

Thought for the day . . .
by Ed Borhkee
"I really appreciate this oportunity to talk to the students,
holly. I mean, about the only
time 1get to talk with students is
fthen somebody is com plaining
Ibout not having heat in their
:oom or something like that. I
nean, you c a n ’t get very
)hilosophical about a lack of hot
vater or dried vomit in the halls,
:an you?”
Let’s get serious for just a
noment, ok? I really think that
ifeon campus would be so much

nicer if everyone just spent their
tim e sm iling and laughing and
having a good time. You just
don’t hear students singing in the
Viking Room like they used to in
the old days. They used to get
three
p a rt
harm o ny
and
everything.”
“ Well, I guess if I had to
suggest one thing for all the
students to do, it would be to
study hard, get plenty of sleep,
don’t over do, and keep your
room clean.”

309 W. College Ave.,
Appleton
(across from Sears <8 Penney si

\ \

Hats
Suitable
For Drovers
and Trailriders

\

A lik e !

Hours:
Mon & Fri: 9 to 9
Jues., Wed., Thurs.: 9 to .5:30
■Saturday: 9 to 5

Plenty of FREE
P A RK IN G in Rearof
Store
Master Charge and
VISA Accepted

iS

4

account of the 1919 summer race
riots in Chicago, as well as the
report of the Barrow Brothers
incident (1933). Psychology
students will be fascinated by a
section on Prisoner Control, for
its
in trig uing
photograph
showing the “ Use of Clothing: . . .
Not only are his arms and legs
temporarily restricted, he is also
under a psychological disad
vantage in his partly-dressed
condition.”
The book makes easy and fast
reading, as it is brillian tly
illustrated with photographs and
drawings. The best of these
drawings, “Vulnerable Impact
Points of the Human Body,”
points out obscurities like “side
of neck” and “shin” with ac
curacy
while
curiously
misplacing “groin.” A clever
sequence
of
photographs,
masterfully cropped, shows two
men looking peculiarly like Lee
Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby
attacking and disarming each
other for pages.
While invaluable for dormitory
life, I would not recommend this
book unconditionally. Indeed, I
think all its readers should be
made to sign a statement that
they are not, never have been,
and never intend to be part of the
Communist Mob Offensive ex
plained in Chapter 9. Other than
these subversive types, this book
is essential to all college
students.
But the usefulness of the book is
not limited to college students.
Also bound to benefit from Crowd
and Riot Control are Bruce
Colwell and Steve “ Iron Fist”
Lemme.

Roach Infested
The Lake Forest College
Fighting Poresters were shocked
Tuesday night when Bob “ Wrong
Way” Kastner actually arrived in
Lake Forest with his team,
without getting lost!
Kastner, notorious for driving
to Illinois via Minnesota, boasts
the “look Ma, no hands” driving
technique with fried chicken in
one hand and soda pop in the
other. It is reported that Coach
missed a turnoff on his way back
from Beloit last year, and the
mistake was only discovered
when one of the players noticed a
Duluth population sign. Kastner
suggested that he was not to
blame, as he was “watching the
center stripe” .
Though the miracle occurred
Tuesday night at Lake Forest,
one cannot give Kastner too
much credit for his navigating
|feat—the team rode a chartered
bus.

by now you are certainly
familiar with hardly ever at
319 n. appleton st and
you are no doubt privy to
the fact that hardly ever
has a large selection of
clothing imported from
india, asia, and south
america surely you know
fhat hardly ever is the only
store m the area that has
afghani dresses and vests^
india print skirts silk
kurtas, embroidered tops,
peasant blouses, tunics
and wool wrap sweaters
indubitably you are,
cognizant ot the low prices
you hardly ever see at
other stores n est-ce pas?
probably you were not
aware that you m'ssed the
January sale but your
erudition can still pay off_
in this very paper there is a
coupon worth five dollars
remember how to get
there7 three blocks north
of cleo s at 3iy n
appleton st note the
hardly ever 'ecture series
..|ran; an island of
strength m the mideast
has been postponed
mdefmateiy
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TWO SIG EPS pledges contemplate their new lives
as hearing aid salesmen, after St. Tuchulus ad
ministers his tree sap enema to their ears. Cheaters
never prosper; they just say “ Huh?” an awful lot.

DATELINE 1990
Entire Faculty is now Tenured: Major hospital supply
company donates walkers for the faculty.
Tragedy Strikes at the Arden: Miss Riley’s Cat Tiddles dies
at 108.
Courtney Ridge Sails the Texas Coastline: As he wa/eE *o
the migrant workers from his 190 foot yacht his wife says, “ He
always had such rapport with the lessor peoples. I think his
training in history taught him the meaning of empathy .”
Deborah Townsend Does Something: Commenting on the
feat Townsend said, “ I know I did something but I ’ll be damned
if I can remember what it was.”
Search Committee is Still Having Problems Replacing
Smith: The question still remains, “Who will carve the roast
beef?” Of the 10 prospective candidates, five of which are
Rhodes Scholars and three of which are Harvard graduates, two
likely finalists are graduates from the Culinary In 
stitute of New York.
S u m n e r K ic h m a n to Leave Lawrence: Talent Scouts, after
viewing the 1990 Lawrence Gong Show, offered Richman a 3
million dollar contract to take the place of Chuck Barris on the
national television hit. When asked for comment Subbie
responded, “All the daphniar in the world couldn’t keep me at
Lawrence. With just a few bad jokes and ugly hats added to
my repertoire, I, Subbie M Richman, will be on my way to
Hollywood.”
Tomi Johnson Jailed: Rumors of Johnson’s underworld ties
to Prudential and Hancock Insurance companies personnel
recruitment departments are confirmed after an 8 week fact
finding trial.
Queen Elizabeth Refuses to Take Presidency at Lawrence:
In his message to the Queen, Vice-President Wrolstadt replied,
“ We’ve sent presidents to Harvard you know.”
Washington Program Discontinued: The campus of the
American University has been relocated to Newark, New
Jersey. The old campus will be turned into a giant computer
dating service.
Adenwalla Questioned by Police: W hat’s in that pipe you’re
smoking?

maxell

UDXL II C90
tr

$069

UDXL I C90

Im p o s s ib le Y o u S a y !
Not if you’re a member of U S STEREO'S Audio Club

As A Member You W ill Be Entitled To:
D iscounts on all Audio a cce sso rie s such as
* Tape
* Record Cleaners

* Phono C artridges
* W ire

* Cords
# Records, etc

Educational Seminars w ill be held on the latest in Hi Fi D evelopm ents
FRE E inspection and spec, a n alysis o f yoOr present equipm ent
Cost to join is only *3** but m em bership is lim ite d — so sign up soon at:

I I I I I I I I I I I I

I

A

606 W College, A ppleton, Wl

731 8953
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... The Case of the Missing Endowment"
by Milo (The Killer) Weed,
Private Kye
So Pope Pontius Page \
\ and
Saint Tuchulus figured into the
Wrolstad murder and endowment
rip-off. Both those guys were
tough, the type that never heard
of the words “ kindness” or
“ deodorant.” If they had gotten a
taste of the endowment money no
girl between here and the nearest
motel would be safe. I knew it
was up to me to bring those
jokers in. It would be a dirty job,
but somebody had to do it.
President Smith was trying to
pry the tree sap from his ears
with a letter opener when I left
his office. As I strolled across the
campus, I decided to walk over to
the Lawrentian office and have a
look at some back issues. I hoped
they could give me a clue as to
the location of Page, Tuchulus
and the missing green backs.
I ’m used to readin g the
obituaries, comics and the police
records in the paper, so I didn’t
find much to go on. There were
stories about staff cutbacks,
Trever Hall, animals, anim als in
Trever Hall . . . the usual. One
article did catch my eye; Jack
Manwell was scheduled to retire
from the University’s Physical
Plant. I decided to have a talk
with him.
Manwell’s secretary was a
shapely blond with a body that
would have been declared ob
scene in 16 states. I gave her my
patented smile and asked her if
Manwell was in.
“ T’r& So.ry, Mr Weed, but you
don’t have an appointment.”
I gave her the kiss that took 2nd
place at the Tijuana Olympics

and asked her again if I could see
her boss. She cleared her head for
a minute and a half and nodded
yes. Chalk it up to vitamin E and
tongue exercises.
M anw ell d id n ’t seem real
happy to see me.
“ Can’t talk now, Weed. I ’m
working on order forms for the
new Brokaw kitchen and shuffleboard courts. Maybe I can fit
you in next week. Take a walk.
Enough of this. I grabbed two
handfuls of sport jacket and skin
and lifted him up out of his desk.
The look of panic in his eyes said
that I had a new place in his
appointment book.
“ W h a t’s been
happening
around the campus, Ja c k ? ”
“ It’s been pretty bad. Someone
took an entire floor of Colman
Hall and threw it into the Fox
R iv e r. D am n kids have no
respect for property. All except
the guys in Trever.”
“ I thought Trever was a zoo
dorm .”
M anw ell looked surprised.
“ Naw, that was a month ago.
Their House Council just ordered
a new dormfull of furniture. They
built a swimming pool and sauna
last week. They got a Jacuzzi,
new parking lot, the works.”
“Thanks for the info, sugar.
Let’s have a drink before you
head for Florida. I ’ll let you pick
up the tab.”
Things were beginning to fall
into shape as I headed out the
door. Trever had to come up with
the bucks for their new goodies
somewhere. If they cashed in the
missing endowment, they’d be

drinking gin and tonics for the
next couple of hundred years. I
still wasn’t sure where Pope
Pontius Page 1\and St. Tuchulus
fit into the picture. I took a long
hit off my hip flask of Wild
Turkey and headed over to
Trever Hall for the answer.
From the outside it looked as if
Trever had spent a bundle. The
new swimming pool was finished,
and two dozen Cadillacs were
parked along the street in front of
the dorm. Delivery men were
bringing in new furniture, and the
nude sunbathing deck on second
floor seemed to be well-occupied.
As I walked in the door, I saw
three punks stuffing a writer
named Davis into a wastebasket.
I asked one of them where I could
find the man in charge.
“Try the sauna,” he grunted
and kept on stuffing. Great
place—Trever.
As I reached the sauna, the
heady odor of tree sap hit me in
the face like a brick. I knew my
search was about over. I
unholstered my .357 and let fly at
the door. It swung open, and I
could make out three figures in
the steam. I recognized Pope
Pontius Page U, St. Tuchulus,
and . . .
“ President S m ith!”
“ Very good, Mr. Weed, but I ’m
afraid your inquisitiveness may
cost you your life. Take him
m e n !”
It was like a scene from the old
Batman TV series. Page belched
and lurched toward me like a
factory worker from Kaukauna. I
gave him an elbow in the gut and

CHANEY S SALON A D M IT S W OMEN.

he went down like a shot. St.
Tuchulus slipped on a bar of soap
and skidded down the h a ll,
screaming all the way.
I turned and faced Smith.
“ Your Move, Prez.”
He clenched his teeth and
muttered. “ I guess you just ca n ’t
beat good Weed, M ilo.”
I laughed out loud. “ So I ’ve
been told, Prez, so I ’ve been
told.”
Conclusion
After two hours at the station
and three at the bar, I finally got
everything to m ake sense.
President S m ith needed the
endowment to finance his up
coming race for the U.S. Senate.

The Pope needed dough to pay[or
the new stereo generator at
W L F M . The Trever House
Council got wind of the plan and
cut themselves in on a piece of
the action. Wrolstad had plans to
swipe the endowment for his new
school, but the others beat himto
it. After 6 Wild Turkeys, it makes
perfect sense.
So here I am . back in the office
waiting for another assisnment I
guess they’re all the same after
14 years, just another job for Milo
The K iller Weed. No job too big,
no wom an too small. Look meup
. . I ’m in the book

Best of Phart-O-Phonics
bv Stuart Spencer
Over the years, Trivia has
gotten a lot of gas for being
“cute” or too “college funnish.”
Well, no more! Trivia comes of
age! Through the gastronomical
efforts of our undaunted Trivia
Masters, Trivia this year brings
you that famous wind Ensemble
from south of the Mason-Dixon
Line—The Phabulous Phart-OPhonics!!! The Trivia Masters
received this letter from Porter
Thompson, lead melody of the
Pharts:
To Mr. Stewart (sic) Spencer:
D ear W art (fo rgive the in 
formality):
We are always happy to comply
with requests from true PhartoPhans and so please find enclosed
your very own tape of some of our
greatest hits: hits that have been
tops of the pops for a breezy
semester or two at the very least.
Sorry for the delay (The gas from
the past arrived just in time—
Kd.). Things have a way of
blowing in the wind around here
(so to speak).
Best to you and yours in
passing--PORTKR THOMPSON
Melody
The Pharto-O-Phonics offer an
unusual musical style which has
brought cheers and flatulations
from thousands of impassioned
Phart-O-Phans the world over.
The prestigious airs of this fastbreaking wind ensemble have
given rise to a new musical force
known as “Slassical Gass” or
“Chamber Pot Music.”
The Phart-O-Phonics distinc
tive sound is achieved by a
varie ty of Phart-O -Phonically
compatible instruments—each a
product of quality engineering
and extensive w ind tunnel
testing. Instrument ratings vary
from 18.2 p.s.i. to 367.8 p.s.i. with
High Intensity P ru n e Ju ic e
lubrication.
Andreas
becomes
brefas
waiter and gives his suggestions
for m aking tostes y scramble
egg.
Steve D o uglass' recipe for
granola bars.
Curing your sex problems:
What to do if you don’t have any.

Ted Meyer provides back-up
Concussion
and
occasional
melody with a Fleet 2-ply Hot
Water Bottle.
Porter Thompson plays lead
melody on a nylon belted 4 in 1
No-Blush Powder Blue Hygienic
Douche Bag w ith m ultiple
syringe tip mutes.

Playing lead concussion on a 2
oz. Infa-feeder (strained baby
food injector) and a 1>2 gallon
High Impact Ploystyrene Insect
Sprayer is Tim Doughtie.
Repcrcussion is provided by
Peter Hunter with a $4.97
Western Auto Toilaflex Plunger
with surgical glove inseam and
an U pright Baseboard w ith
Reverberant Stoppers.
The Phart-O-Phonics limited
repertoire ranges from sen
timental martial pieces to hard
driving waltz numbers. Some of
their great hits include “Phart of
my H e a rt,” Blue P r u n e ,”
‘Flatulatin Rhythm ,” “ Blowing
in the W ind,” “ Phart and Soul,”
and their sensational tribute to
Elvis, “ Phartbreak Hotel.” The
soundtrack from their latest film,
American Hot Gas, is due to
break shortly.

at the

non SAIL
Your Exclusive LE V I Store
acro ss fro m

G im b e ls

cunm u
■ ZZA
Serving Lawrence
for over
20 years.

FREE DELIVERY

With This A d
Drive-Up Window now available

Also, Hungri’s will now be open until after bar closing <**> aml

We Deliver

734-4567
Ask about group rates for
campus organizations, for
pizzas eaten at Sammy’s.
Free Delivery to
Lawrence Students

211 N. Appleton St.

IDEAL on fl Bun
TW O LOCATIO NS
1 4 1 8 IM. R ic h m o n d
A p p le to n , W is .
7 3 3 -0 1 7 2

5 4 5 H ig h S tre e t
( N e x t to c a m p u s )
O s h k o s h , W is .
2 3 5 -0 2 2 3

Phone For Pick-ups & D e l i v e r y
Open 10:30 a.m. to Midnight E v e r y d a y
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View fpom tiie
De9

The Debbie Townsend forum on Wednesday was
ely attended and low-key, to say the least. I found the
to be passive, listless and extremely frustraSome of the students who attended d id n ’t
Ms. Townsend at all, nor did they have any
Lrstanding of what she is supposed to be doing to
Lfy or improve campus life. I doubt that many of them
fa much clearer understanding by the end of the forum.
|Ms. Townsend outlined her official duties, which
jded overseeing “ non-academic services” and
Sloping new programs” . She explained what she had
iso far at Lawrence and described her future plans. She
Ice of a ‘‘period of o rie n ta tio n ” w hich involved
kliarizing herself with student leaders, head residents,
feks, the Housing Committee, and desk clerks (but
). She does not seem to have become very familiar with
|oftheir representatives, however, nor does she have any
nateagenda prepared to address their problems.
IMs. Townsend’s plans seem to revolve around
iluating” everything on campus, and setting up vaguely
Bed workshops. She wants to evaluate counseling,
ling, sexuality, and provide “ systematic leadership
ing” programs (she couldn’t explain exactly what they
Ido to improve Lawrence but this would mean bringing
iitside speakers-expensive?) Her biggest plans for this
’includes beginning the search for a new Bruce Colwell,
|setting up a “Townsend’s Table” in the grill, where she
lid sit sometimes and be available for comments or
plaints.
(Residential life at Lawrence needs improvement,
rence needs dynamic innovators, naturally gregarious
b!e who want responsibility. Ms. Townsend states that
j “doesn’t really know what programs Lawrence needs.’’
than specific, isolated “ workshops”, Lawrence needs
piewho come up with new ideas themselves, seeking out
jlents for input, and identifying the major problems at
rence on their own initiative.
IMany students here seem to do little but sit and
|plain. They take no action themselves, either to suggest
|implement im provem ents in campus social and
iential life, but talk a lot about what they don t like,
b'also withdraw into their books after the fourth week of
Iterm. 1 doubt that you can change attitudes with
[changing the calendar. On a three-term system many
|ents think they have little time to do anything but
far as drinking goes, the administration complains
Pt it, and sure its a problem, but what are you going to
Students are going to drink for fun no matter how many
ps you hold in Riverview Lounge. But maybe you can
Pp attitudes and make it less destructive, and make
want to do other things for fun. If you try to stay
feusiastic you can affect a change in attitudes through
r own attitude. Ms. Townsend does not seem to be
fessive or innovative enough in her thinking to have any
15**’ the present moment.
Ihi V S ou^ n t adm inistrative restructuring put
f e People (like Tom Lonnquist, and find us another
r> Kisker, please) into Residential life positions? How
r "?°ney is going to be spent on the search for a new
r of Residential life? W hy not save the money and look
vrp° 7 resources? The faculty may be “ lean and strong
I s™ Smith put it at his resignation, but the campus
I esi(*ential life staffs certainly don’t seem to be.

Got the Blues?
Midterms are finished, it’s
Winter Weekend, home is too
far away and you don’t ski
W hat’s a Lawrentian to do?
a) study
b) read for enjoyment
c) experience some College
Ave. culture
d) cry
e) none of the above
Friday and Saturday are up
to you, but you can start the
weekend out in fine style at
the Coffeehouse Thursday
night. Eclipse is making its
first appearance at Larry U.
Eclipse is an excellent threeman accoustic-electric guitar
band out of Green Bay. They
specialize in mellow rock in
three-part harmony and play
enough variety to please any
Law rentian (alm ost). As
usual, the Coffeehouse will be
loaded with good munchies,
and the band is providing
complimentary beer (while it
lasts; come early). Sounds,
snacks and suds at the Coffee
house next Thursday night
9:00-12:00.
Answer to above question:
There is no answer; multiple
choice questions don’t exist at
Larry U.
Brought to you by
the Coffeehouse and
the Office of Campus Life

K o f f k a

to

g iv e

The LAWRENTIAN

p o p tr y

Elisabeth Koffka, professor
emerita of history, will give a
poetry reading in Colman Lounge
Tuesday at 8 p.m. The reading is
sponsored by the Downer
Feminist Council.
Ms. Koffka has had three books
of poetry published, all at
Lawrence, since she started
writing verse in English during
the 1960’s, ('aught on the Wing
appeared in 1968, and Beading in
the Dark came a year later Her
latest book, Figures in the
Carpet, came out last fall.
Ms. Koffka will read poems
from her new book, con-

Tropos
con’t from page 3
especially last year. Funding was
low; few copies were printed, and
the books were distributed
haphazardly. This year the
editors have posted signs in
several buildings. Distribution
will be handled through a table in
the lobby of Downer.
Funding has been the major
problem. “Last year,” Curtin
says, “the editors were running
around the last few weeks of
school trying to get money.” On
Tuesday the editors met with the
LUCC Board of Control and
received funding. They also note
that contributions from local
businesses, faculty, and a d 
ministrators have helped.
Poetry, prose, and artwork is
still needed for the winter issue.
The deadline is Feb. 16. All
manuscripts should be typed,
signed, (including your extension
and campus address) and placed
in an envelope. You can hand
work to any of the editors, put it
in the Tropos’ mailbox in Main
Hall, or in a collection envelope in
your dorm.
“To put out a good Tropos, we
need good m aterial,” says Polk.
To attract good writing Tropos is
offering prizes of $20 to the best
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centrating on the “Contemporary
Scene” and “ Social S atire’’
sections. Many of her poems deal
with "the shrinkage of human
nature, the superficiality and
hypocrisy of human relation
ships,’’ she says.
Ms. Koffka was born in
Hamburg, educated in Germany,
and came to the United States in
1930. She taught intellectual
history at Lawrence from 1961 to
1972. She brings her European
viewpoint to bear on many
aspects of American society in
her poetry.

work in each of the categories of
fiction,
poetry,
art
and
photography. All m anuscripts
will be returned.

Haley to represent
It isconsin in contest
Percussionist Timothy H.
Haley, a Lawrence music per
formance major, will represent
Wisconsin in the Music Teachers
National Association Wurlitzer
Collegiate
Artist
regional
competition Saturday in Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
Haley won first place in the
state competition in percussion
last October at the University of
Wisconsin-Oshkosh.
A
1976
graduate of Oshkosh West High
School, Haley performed several
pieces on marimba, vibraphone,
timpani and multiple percussion
Winners of the regional contest
in Cincinnati will advance to
national competiton in Seattle to
compete for $600 first-place
awards.
Haley studies at Lawrence with
Herbert H ardt, specialist in
music. He will present his junior
recital Thursday, Feb. 8, at 8:30
p.m. in Harper Hall in the MusicDrama Center, 115 N. Park Ave ,
Appleton.
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O P E N D A IL Y F R O M 1 1 : 0 0 a.m . — M I D N I G H T
F R I D A Y — S A T U R D A Y : 11:00 a.m . — 2 :0 0 a.m.
S U N D A Y S : 4 :00 p.m. — M I D N I G H T

phone A h ead for Fast

S e r v ic e — 7 3 1 - 0 6 4 4

New — Fresh Raked Bread — Hot
Out of the oven every 4 hours.

is th*> biggest thing to hit the valley since the
introduction of truly B IG appetites.

MONDAY SPECIAL:

risiabrant
Take a Break
From Dow ner

Buy half a turkey sub,
• 1 .0“ 5
**
and get a F R E E small cok eReg. 51.45
347 W . College A ve.
Across from the Viking 1 Centre
(Well Worth the Walk)

2 Blocks from Campus

Get your Subs at Trever, Sunday nights at 9:30
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Personals
“ Alcohol that has accumulated
in the blood steam has to be burned
up -oxidized by the liver. That’s a
bodily function which occurs at a
pretty constant rate of about */« to
1 oz. of alcohol per hour. ”
Dear Jon,
I miss you, 1 love you - be my
valentine. Can't wait till spring
vacation.
love ya, me.
Eafertainm ent-a-la-Carte is
taking a vacation for Winter
Weelond . . . See you in two weeks
with songs to please your palate.
Ever played the “Dating Game?"
Bachelorette No. 1 can be
contacted in Plantz, ext. 302.
This year’s Academy Award for
best performance by a group goes
to fourth floor Trever for their
imitation of manners at lunch last
Monday. Congratulations, Prof.
Hah, on getting a box seat to this
spectacular performance.
Dear Trever boys,
Thank you for your fine behavior
Monday.
Bill Fortune

Employment—Open auditions
for “Prune Juice Music Lady to
accompany popular wind ensemble.
Contact Phart • O- Phonics, do
Trivia ’79. Samuel Mudd Memorial
House of Pancakes.
Rick Is my name so easy to
remember? (Your punishment is long
overdue.)
Uno siemc re se divierte en la
mesa espanol »?
Scott: The masses are prepared
for the rise of a new leader who will
deliver them from the tyranny of
bankers and insurance salesmen.
If you are willing to improve
your desire to learn and your study
habits, you will at least come to
understand what knowledge is;
how difficult it is to attain, how
much industry, thoroughness,
precision, and persistence it
demands if you are even to have a
distant glimpse of it.”
Attention Lawrence Women:
Sean and Rog need dates and may
become seriously depressed if they
don’t get them.

Rumor has it, R.Y. no longer has
her crabs.

Offered: A ride to St, Louis or
vicinity leaving Feb. 7 or 8th. Will
share all costs and provide snacks.
Please contact Ingrid Markman at
731-6908.

Free Lance Trivia Players—Sage
Hall needs your trivial minds. We
will feed you all the Deli subs you
can eat. Just come and help our
team
take
first.
Christian
Fellowship and Trivia '79 has taken
our best players for their own
warped purposes.

WAPL: Take your palsied hand
and turn your FM dials to 91.1
tonight at 10:00 p.m. Maybe, just
maybe, your feeble mind will
comprehend that quality beats the
hell out of commercialism any day
of the week.
-Ali-ak-Basim

Wanted: A tall man over the age
off 20 — to escort a desperate blond
to her pledge formal, Feb. 24. All
expenses paid. Please contact
Kohler, room 504 -ext. 361 to offer
service.
Attention: Are you Neuters on
cam pus
tire d
of
being
discriminated against? I mean
where can you go to the bathroom?
Join NA now! For info call Becky
Deverwut or Anne Sexton.

Amy Hughes: This Week is now a
mature adult. Happy Birthday.
Love Karen, Ann, Susy, Shep, etc.
Dear 3rd floor Coleman: We were
disappointed in your average fami
ly album. None of your members
are lacking indistinction. Does
Mark Eden have a course for men?
Love your observant peers.

G e n e ra l

Announcements
DOOR
COUNTY
A R T IST
Charles (Chick) Peterson will be the
featured guest artist at the
Appleton Gallery of Arts 19th
Annual Midwinter Show which
opens at 1 p jrf- Sunday, Feb. 4th,
at the galleryn L30 HL Morrison St.,
Appleton. An artisM’ reception is
scheduled frort 1 totfp.m. with the
gallery remaining o 0 m until 5 p.m.
l a .w r e n

^E
F aculty
MEMfBER Go*rg< Riordan will
present an oh6« and saxophone
recital Sunday, Psfc. 4, at 8 p.m. in
harper Hallef the MWence MusicDrama C e nte r.ffS H? Park Ave.
The recital is open to the public
without charge.
CONDUCTOR
EDO
D E W A A R T W ill direct the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra in a
performance that will feature
violinist Itzhak Perlman as the
soloist for Beethoven’s Violin
Concerto in D, Opus 61. Because of
the fourteenth annual Midwest
Trivia Contest, WLFM, 91.1 FM,
will broadcast the concert Monday,
Feb. 5, at 6 p.m. rather than
Sunday evening.
In addition to the Beethoven
Violin Concerto, Stravinsky’s 1947
complete ballet version
of
“ Petrouchka” also will be
performed on Monday’s program.
LAW RENTIANS!!! Starting to
get those second term blues?
Getting tired of Friday night beer
drinking at the Union? Well, here’s
your chance to liven up and live it
up. On Friday, Feb. 16, at 9:00 the
second annual Disco party will take
place in Colman's dining room.
There will be a best dressed couple
contest and a dance contest.
Admission is $1.00 but it is worth it
for all the beer, wine, and popcorn
you can put away.
Pot on your dancing shoes and
start practicing your dancing
moves, cause you’ll be at the best
Disco imtown. . . .«•/

Happy B-day Rich — Your harem
awaits.

BaUiei*. Atoka.

'

i-

E IG H T STUDENTS from the
Lawrence University Conservatory
of Music will present a general
recital Monday, Feb. 5, at 7 p.m. in
Harper Hall of the Lawrence
Music-Drama Center, 115 N. Park
Ave. The recital is open to the
public without charge.
Mezzo-soprano RoMn Valdez will
sing J.S. Bach's “ Bareite dich,
Zion", assisted by oboist Timothy
c&ndi and organist Carrie Sell.
Jeffrey Santaga, a4to saxophone,
and Gloria Hoell, piano, will
perform Jacques fbert’s Aria.
The program will a bo include Sue
Schroeder and Jenny Moyer, horns,
performing M ontclair’s Allegro
moderato from "Nine Duets" and
K lin g ’s “ La Chasse” . P ianist
Robert Lowe will play L iszt’s
"Sposalizo".
VALENTINE-O-GRAMS will be
sold again this year by Sigma
Alpha Iota. We’ll print messages to
your friends, enemies,
and
sweethearts and deliver them Feb.
14 for 25*. Buy them Feb. 11 at
dinner, or Feb. 12 and 13 at lunch
and dinner at Downer. Buy them at
Colman at lunch Feb. 12 and 13.
Here's the perfect chance to tell
someone how you really feel about
them!
Celebrate in the Making
If you are interested in
participating in C E L E B R A T E ,
please
come
to
the
first
organizational meeting Feb. 7 at
6:30 p.m. in the Coffeehouse. If you
would like to see CELEBRA T E
happen this spring, please send a
representative as a prim ary
purpose of this meeting is to
acquire an indication of interest
and excitement.
W EDNESDAY, FE B R U A R Y 7,
9:00.
Lawrence
C hristian
Fellowship will be meeting in
Riverview Lounge. During the next
few weeks, the book of Ephesians
will be studied. This evening Chris
Portzen will be giving an
introduction to the series and
speaking on the first chanter of the
book.
THE LU G E O LO G IC A L Club
will meet in Jim 's Placo at 10 p.m.
KtoiMby night to discveo the spring
br*fc fteldtrip. All those interested
in participating on the trip MUST
attend.
O ther nriarfoHaneous
upcoming events wiit-fc» planned.
Any questions, contact Rick
Youfig, 313 Plants, a c t
i
-

Counsetaft . .

• "-.•Vvs

Beach
March 17-24, t979

*279

per person
(Q uad occu p a n cy )

(D o u b le & T rip le occupancy
slig h tly h ig h er)

» you are interested in
being a dorm counselor next
year or want to learn more
ataout Lawrence's counseling
system, please coftie to an
in fo rm a tio n a l meeting on
Monday, Feb. 12 at 9:30 p.m.

Panhel is proud t
the names of the 1979 Pi
».
A'pba Chi 0n,eEa
Mary Elizabeth Kirk Si
City, MO.
’ Univ
Carrie Abraham
Allison Warcup, Grand ‘f*

Caroline Campbell, St u m
Janet Klein, Wilmette 11
WeeWey,
Lisa Gardner, Hawthorn»1L
Becky Farmer, Westport cr
Sarah Krohn, Port Edwlt*°
Ann Jochimsen, Knoxville ]'
Sara Laumann, Rochester
Laurie Reimer, New Berfa
Robin Schroeder, Beloit Wl
Leslie Wachter, Waukegan
Robin Re vis, Arlington Hts
K im Olsen, Gladstone, MI
Nedra Anderson, Chicago, IL
Kathryn Kaufmann, Wilmette
Deb Jervis, Brookfield, WI
Ju lie Sanvich, White Lake
Margaret Jacobsen
WI
Ann Rich, Providence, RI
Kappa A lp h a Theta
Shannon Jouce, West St P
MN
Kathy Bonetje, Hibbing, MN
Ann Whereat, Narberth, PA
Mary Lou Webber, Edina,
Ju lie Thome, Neenah, WI
Lynn Gordon, Winnetka, IL
Kappy Freund. Deerfield, IL
Karen Larkins, Alexandria,
K im Johndro, Albert Lea,
Ane Lintvedt, Pointe Park,
Lizz Read, Lake Mills, WI
Lisa Woellner, Minnetonka,
Karen Millen, Falls Church,
Jeanine Kiekaffer, West
WI
Sara Flom, Edina, MN
Lynn Berry, Mt, Vernon, IA
Jennifer Moyer, Edina, Mf
Jessie Olsen, White Bear
MN
Becky Devereux, Lexington,
Am anda H a n s o n , Hinsdale,
C a ro ly n L o u is , Republic
Singapore
Pi Beta Phi
Susan Schroeder, Janesville,
K im Peterson, Glen Ellyn, E
Debbie Youngs, Madison, WI
Deb Wanta, Milwaukee, WI
Cindy Carlson, Rockford, IL
Natalie Slaughter, Ann Arbor,
Jolie Gluckman, Winnetka,
Nancy Elliott Deerfield, IL
Barb Kolen, Shorewood, WI
Ann Derse, Brookfield, WI
Congratulations to all n
pledges!
Panhel would like to remind
Greeks that Greek week will
com ing up soon! Please watch
more details.
To someone very special.
can I thank you for two
beautiful years of my life? “»
Anniv. and a super 21st!

in the Coffeehouse. Bruce
Colwell, associate dean for
residential life, and head
counselors will provide in 
formation about the coun
selor position
and
the
selection process, and answer
any questions. Applications
w ill be a v a ila b le at the
meeting. All Lawrentians are
encouraged to come and find
out about counseling.

Hey Kids! D o n ’t you
skiing in A p p le to n is more fun
Idaho anyway? Hope the two *
are real good for you both.
Ma Bell.
T IM “5 l/i”-shell”HALEY:
Ego Reduction Clinic called missed your appointment.

Ro

The above price includes all the following:
* K s T y <?oMMwaSk0e ^ aCh tranSpor1a,ion

Lawrence

RENT-A-CAR

W eekend Special
Only $25.95/10* Mil*
In c lu d in g 200 FRF-E

Pick up Friday noon, drop

o ff M onday at 9 a.m.

★frorn MMwaukee^o Daytona

in',light mea|s>

★ Roundtrip transfers from Daytona Beach Airport to hotel

Rent a New Ford As Low /4s;

$10 PER DAY; 1<K per mile
( all for Special Holiday Rates and For R e s e r v a t io n s

731-5450 or 731-5211

★ 7 nights accom m odations in beachfront hotel

Everything From Pintos to 15 Pass. Wapons

M arineland and Dog Races. S'de tr'PS available t0 W all Disney World,
For Reservations & Inform ation Contact-

.

-

............... —

HOLIDAY TRAVEL SERVICE

—

1

W M m 1

* , 7 8 . OneldaS^Gfeen8ay, „ i,c 5 4 * 7 ’ C E
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tickers handle two foes
I hv Boom Boom Berkowit*
Lbe Lawrence Hockey Team
[off to its season debut last
Uend On Friday night the
f m started s lo w ly ag ainst
ftjtewater, but fortunately for
lurence, W h ite w a te rs goalie
H not show up so Lawrence s
In Mike "weak glove Allen
L e d for W hitew ater. But truly,
Ike played v e r y well for
hitewater and kept them in the
Lie with his lucky saves.
Lawrence’s fir s t goal was
bred mid way through the first

1

scoring the first goal so he added
another one, which was assisted
by Andrew M cNeill. W hitewater
scored to tie the gam e up.
With six m inutes left in the
gam e Ken W arger scored the
winning goal which was assisted
by a little guy who really gives it
all, Chris M itchell.
For
his
e ffo rts,
W arg e r
received the “ gam e puck ” and
also was licky enough to be
d e s ig n a te d a lo n g w ith P e te r
Schultze, by Coach L arry, as the
“ weakest guys” on the team .

ill
E

i ■;

'•

5

*■. .V«f*

riod by the team’s captain and
lyful mascot, John Laing. That
pi was assisted by Mike Fallon,
lo has been seen by reputable
p e s Stickhandling in bed.
hitewater came back later in
lit period to tie the game up.
fhe second period
was
preless as both teams were not
P w^° (hey wanted to win.
Nes, Allen wasn't willing to
Pp his team
[n the third period the action
P “d up and both team.', skated
T> '■'ell. however Lawrence
PWd clear dominance. Laing
fw d that he had a good tim e

On S aturday night ag ain st
Beloit, Lawrence really came to
play, after a good nights sleep the
night before, winning 7-2.
Mike Allen got the start for
Lawrence and it was evident that
he likes playing for the other
team better, as he let the puck
slip by him for Beloit’s first goal.
Ken Warger, who was still
having a good time with the puck
from the night before, scored an
unassisted goal.
Gregg Leslie, who has been
having girl problems recently
scored in the final two minutes of
the first period. If Leslie would

-S*;Pyd»ya
vv SU B
r»eV'veV^ 'z m

'

^

only shave all that fuzz off his
face, people could see how cute
he really is.
Leslie’s goal was assisted by
Kurt Wittenburg, who is also
hav ing girl problems. Kurt,
however, has reportedly been
seen over in Kohler with ap
parent frequency.
In the second period John
Laing maintained his two goal a
game average, the first was
assisted by Wittenburg with Andy
McNeill assisting on the second.
The fifth Lawrence goal was

OPEN:

11 a m

p\

1 3 0 a m Daily
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Sports
Lawrence hits the roof,
sinks to basement

The Lawrence men posted their
second major upset of the year in
defeating Ripon last Saturday at
Alexander Gymnasium. 67-57.
The win earned LU respect
throughout the league and the
Vikings were considered as
serious contenders for the
divisional title. After the Ripon
game, the Vikes were tied with
both Beloit and Ripon for league
honors with 2-1 records To get to
the top, LU had to beat both of the
coaches pre-season picks to win
the conference, Ripon and Beloit.
The defending conference
champion Redmen came to
Appleton wi th a 9-2 record
overall, and were undefeated in
conference play. Ripon boasted a
much taller team, (6-8, 6-7, 6-4
across the front line) that
established a strong inside game.
To complement their big men the
Redmen had two hot-shooting
guards. On paper, the Redmen
had another one of those teams
that Lawrence has managed to
beat only once in the past 8 years.
The evening’s events were
foreshadowed by the come-frombehind 11-point victory the LU
Photo: Curt Tallard
Ju n io r Varsity scored over
Ripon The varsity’s success
began with a defensive switch
scored by Kurt Wittenburg, who
early in the game. The Vikes
was just showing off (the only
opened with a man-to-man
thing was, she wasn’t at the defense, allowing the Ripon big
gam e). The Beloit goalie must
men fo score at will Ripon led by
have been mesmerized by the as many as 8 points before Coach
slow moving puck. Mike Fallon
Kastner decided to switch his
scored later in the second period.
team to a 2-3 zone defense.
M ark Fenn concluded the
The zone stopped Ripon’s in
scoring for Lawrence on a goal
side game, forcing them to rely
assisted by Tim O-Brien and
on outside shooting. On this night,
Gregg Leslie Beloit scored two
though, Ripon’s shooting per
goals late in the game to end the centage could have been found on
threatened
shut-out.
This
Saturday the “puckers” have a
game at La Crosse.

an outside thermometer. This
enabled LU to come from behind
at the end of the first half and to
take a 34-30 lead into the locker
room.
The inspired play of Stu
Hopfensperger and Dave Klaeser
typified the teams play Klaeser
was active around the offensive
boards, scoring on several tipins. Hopfensperger came off the
bench to score several crucial
lay-ups.
The second half opened with Hberger scoring the opening
bucket to lift the Hometown
Heroes to a 36-30 advantage.
Throughout
the
rem aining
minutes Ripon made several
surges to cut the LU lead, but
each time a Viking player came
through with an outstanding
series of plays to stop the Red
men Rob Cohen s clutch 3 point
play, backdoor, put the Vikings
up by 9 after an early Ripon
surge, but they again cut the
Vikings lead to 3 with 8 minutes to
play. Both teams traded baskets
for the next several minutes.
Lawrence stretched its lead when
Mike Fogel tallied on a lay-up
and short jumper in succession
with 3 minutes to go Ripon’s last
gasp was extinguished by Brian
Kenhaus’ perfect, 5-5, free-throw
shooting in the last 1:19.
“The keys fo the victory were
that we moved the hall well on
offense, and did not (urn the ball
over m uch”, said Viking Coach
Kastner. He also praised the play
of his starters and singled out
Hopfensperger
"m y
sixth
starter” and Jim Piotrowski, who
“had his best game of the
season” .
r o n ’t. on patfe 12

CONKEY'S
226 E. College Ave.
739-1223

We deliver: 8:00 p.m. Midnite
J536

Legend, $2.50, Edward Jay Epstein
“This is heady stuff! . . . suggests that there was (or
is) a highly placed soviet agent in the top echelons of
U.S. Intelligence.”
Shadow Box, $2.25, George Plimpton
“Celebrities and heavyweights of the world s most
colorful sport. . . by the best-selling author of Paper
L io n!”

BEER

DANNON YOGURt
& MUCH

MORE

Appleton Welcomes Lawrence Students

|726 W. College Ave., Appleton]

P«Ke l l

Peter’s Q uotations, $2.95. Dr. Laurence J. Peter
“ From Socrates to Woody Allen, gems of Brevity,
wisdom and outrageous wit.”
Mercenary, $2.25, Mike Hoare
“ He was a hired gun in a savage war. One man s
shocking true-life account of a bloody rebellion.”
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Fish fads to know and tell...
The absence of nearly half the
Viking Swim Team accounted for
its defeat to Illinois Benedictine
last weekend in Lisle, 111. Despite
strong performances by John
Chambers and Jim Acker, the
Vikings -were unable to swim
man-for-man with the larger
Benedictine team.
In the 1000-yard freestyle,
Acker was narrowly defeated but

place in the 200 free, with times of
2:01.6 and 2:06.8 respectively to
pace the Vikes to an early lead
after three events. Nevertheless,
after Illinois Benedictine swept
the 50-yard free and the onemeter diving competition, the
Vikes’ hope for a shorthanded
victory
dim in ish e d .
Even
Chambers’ second victory of the
day, the 100-yard free ( :54.7), and

every event and beat us with
seconds and thirds.”
This weekend the Vikings host
the Beloit Buccaneers for what
promises to be an exciting meet.
The team will be at full strength
and, according to Coach Davis,
there should be some very “fast
swims” . This is the Vikes’ first
home meet of the year and rumor
has it that the im mortal Pete

Player of ibewttt

Photo: Ariel

succeeded in attaining a personal
best time of 11:33.1. This meet
was A cker’s first since he
pulled a back muscle two weeks
ago. Acker attributed his narrow
defeat to a lack of conditioning
and a slow first 100 yards.
Jo h n C ham bers and R ick
Maddox took first and second

Jack “ A nim al” E rk illa’s firstplace finish in the 200-yard
butterfly were not enough to
clinch a win for the ailing
Vikings. According to Coach
Davis, “ We were five men down
and just didn’t have the depth to
cover each event. They (Illinois
Benedictine) were two deep in

House will make a guest ap
pearance sometime during the
meet and proceed to walk on
water, much to the amazement of
everyone except Coach Davis.
The meet starts at 1:30 Saturday,
and buses will leave every half
hour starting at noon The team
would appreciate your support.

The Lawrentian is proud to annouce the selec
tion of Larry Page as this week’s Player of the
Week. Page, shown here making a delicate
final adjustment before plugging hinself into
W L F M ’s orgasmitron, is to be saluted for be
ing an all-around good guy. We’re glad you
don’t take.it seriously, Larry.

Women hoopers sweep 3

Photo: Curt Tallard

Hits roof

. . .sinks to basement

con’t from page 11
Fogel led all scorers with 20,
but
ov e rall,
the
V ik in gs
rebounding and scoring efforts
were evenly spread. Not ap
pearing on the score sheet, the
2,(XM) rowdy Lawrence fans who
packed the barn to the gunwales
nevertheless deserve a thanks for
their part in the big victory.
The middle of the week brought
a tough back-to-back scheduling
of two conference gam es.
Tuesday night the team played a
lackluster contest with Lake
Forest, losing 59-50. The ball was
moved crisply by both teams, but
the lack of interest in shooting by
the Foresters and Lawrences’
cold gunning served to keep the
score down. Just before both
teams slipped into a narcoleptic
snooze, LF crawled to a 9-point

advantage and managed to stallout the remaining 10 minutes of
the game against a too-late
awakening Viking team.
W ednesday afternoon the
Vikings played the game with the
University of Chicago that had
been postponed due to (one of)
The Blizzard(s) of ’79. In a
seesaw battle, the Vikings took it
on the chin, with a close 2 point
loss, 62-60.
Lawrence currently holds a 2-3
conference mark. Tomorrow the
team travels to Beloit for a
rematch with the Bucanneers.
The Vikings are right in the thick
of the conference race, mixing it
up with the “ Big Boys” . The
possibility of a share of the crown
is not unlikely. Not even Prof.
Chaney, who has been here a
millenium, can remember the
last time that happened.

by Virgil, Theodore
& Friend
The winning tendencies of the
wom en’s basketball team con
tinued last week, as they
managed to win all three of their
games. They now enjoy an im 
pressive 6-1 record.
The Vikes breezed to an easy
44-28 win over Edgewood College
Jan. 25. The opposition was
clearly outmatched by the LU
wonderw om en.
The
Vikes
towered over the Edgewood
munchkins, scoring 44 points and
grabb ing num erous rebounds
without even jumping. Although
Vickie Corbeil, Coralee Ferk, and
Debbie Jaryszak dominated the
scoring, the splinter crew con
tributed to the team ’s win with
Mary Lou Webber and Gigi
Holloway being trem endously
offensive (pun intended) with 5
points and 8 rebounds respec
tively.
On Saturday the women met
last year’s conference champs,
the Marian Sabres. The night
proved to be a battle between
M arian’s bionic woman, Karen
Gajdostik and Teddybear Mike
G a llu s ’s startin g five. The
Vikings went into the locker room
at half-time, ahead 24-19 and won
52-45.
The key to their first-half

We serve the finest
Chinese foods of four
provincial schools of
Chinese cooking. If
you are tired of
Downer food and
crave the flavor of the
orient, then stop by
and have dinner or
lunch at the
Dragon Gate.

RESTAURANT
406 W. College Ave.
Appleton
731-8088

success was holding Gajdostik to
only 5 points. (She usually scores
17 per half.) Although in the
second half Gajdostik exploded to
score 16 points, F erk and
Ja ry zs a k re ta lia te d w ith a
combined total of 21 second-half
points to balance the scoring.
The game was up for grabs
until Jaryszak’s brilliant 4-point
play with only a minute left to go.
With that final “ knife in the
back’’ the Sabres knew they had
met their match. The Vikes then
managed to add insult to injury,
tipping in a few more buckets.
Playing a fantastic game that
night were Corbeil, Ferk, and
Jaryszak with 19, 15 and 12 points
respectively. Banging the boards
were Pan (“Too T all” ) Skinner
with 14 big rebounds and Corbeil
and Jaryszak with 9 apiece.
Although Teddybear’s injury list
has been dwindling somewhat,
Susie “Puckhead” Friend was
one of the more notable injuries
of the week. (See her for
details!!) Winning the M arian
game not only moved the Vikes
record to 5-1, it also moved them
into second place in the WICWAC conference.
On Monday, the survivors of

the previous week ventured
Watertown to take on the s’
Crusaders from Maranatha
won 63-45. The fearless t
started the game slowly
nevertheless were ahead at
half 29-22. However, the Vik
cam e out of the locker
fired-up to burn the opposition
the court. Due to the sluggish
on-one defense of Maranatha,
women managed to get lay
after easy layup
The splinter crew again
tributed heavily, with La
H irsch’s dazzingly passes. Ja_
Salzwedel’s am azing
d lin g , and Gigi Holloway
ten aciou s defense. Lead'
scorers for the Vikes were
Jaryszak with 17 and W
Boentjewith 14. Commanding
boards that night were W
and Vickie Corbeil with 14m
rebounds respectively The \»
clearly controlled the situat
all night.
This weekend the bucket squ>
will take on Lakeland at oF riday in the Alexander t)
(fans welcome) and Satur
they will travel to Kipon
conquer their rivals, the
Redmen.

'Pirn
-Com e meet yourDevil
at the home of the

Red Devil
Play Pin G am e s
Bowl M a c h in e s,
Juke Box or Study a*

Jim's Place
223 E. College Ave.
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